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*Days Of Ana Ricks*
6th Grade
Class
Of
2020

Adams, Xavier
Alber, Kaitlynn
Alwine, Jackson

Andrews, Zane
Armstrong, Scott
Beardsley, Joseph

Bigelow, Ryleigh
Bontrager, Christopher
Bowling, Caden

Bucio, Cindy
Burks, Miriah
Castro, Gustavo

Debruin, Kobie
Dudasko-schelstraete, Paul
Eckman, Boe
Fielis, Reyna
Freedline, Beau
Freedline, Hannah

Goins, Faith
Graber, Audrey
Haney, Abbygale
Hayden, Melissa
Hill, Alexandria
Howe, Mariah

Johnson, Robert
Jones, Joanna
Kemp, Stone
King, Blossom
Long, Mahala
Maclas, Isabel
Masson, Ashley
McDaniel, Kylar
Monroe, Makenzie
Mullenix, Jacob
Nestor, MacKenzie
Phillips, Izabella

Ragsdale, Gabriel
Roberts, Anastasia
Roberts, Bryce
Rose, Joanna
Rouse, Adessah
Rummler, Sahara

Shafer, Blaine
Shemick, David
Spooner, Jordin
St. Germain, Ian
Stager, Abigail
Stamp, Izabella

Stockwell, Helenrose
Strawser, Karey
Strawser, Lincoln
Tallman, Jayson
Tallman, Jessica
Thorpe, Tristan

Vandygriff, Devin
Weaver, Delilah
Weiss, Taylor
Wesse, Kali
West, Claycee
Whitney, Victor

Williamson, Jaycob
Wolfe, Kaitlynn
Yoder, Kobe
Young, Sarah

7th Grade
Class
Of
2019

Andrews, Maddison
Atheron, Evan
Aumack, Mason

Barfell, Daymeon
Bauder, Kalyn
Beardsley, Anthony

Beardsley, Jordan
Beaver, Eugene
Bender, Hayli

Black, Kyle
Briones, Zachary
Bronke, Kodi

Brooks, Nash
Bunnell, Robert
Campbell, Morgann
Carper-bergakker, McKenzie
Castro, Carlos
Collins, Colline

Conley, Dakota
Crothers, Samantha
Cunningham, Jagger
Domer, Bailey
Elkins, Alaza
Elkins, Kaleb

Endsley, Jarrod
Gilmore, Kaeli
Goins, Tyler
Grant, Carter
Harris, Robert
Herrick, Brianna
8th Grade
President: Sarah Evilsizer
Vice President: Noah Krull
Treasurer: Audrey Baker
Secretary: Kaitlyn Caraway

Class of 2018

Castro, Sebastian
Delarge, Courtney
Evilsizer, Sarah
Freedline, Ty
Fusaro, Anna
Garcia, Abraham

Garten, Kamren
Gibson, Angela
Graber, Daniel
Grafe, Brandon
Griffis, Katelyn
Haarer, Joshua

Haas, Kory
Hagen, Jillian
Hagen, Noah
Hagner, Shanna
Hendricks, Zachariah
Homan, Chelsea

Adams, Aiden
Andaverde, Nikolas
Anderson, Elizabeth

Anthony, James
Armstrong, Zoe
Baker, Audrey

Belli, Madison
Brock, Paige
Brown, Zackery

Cannon, James
Caraway, Kaitlyn
Carr, Elijah
Class
Of
2017
Class
Of
2016

President: Sydney Harmon
Vice President: Cheyenne Yoder
Treasurer: Riley Phelps
Secretary: Grace Baker

Baker, Grace
Black, Jacob
Bolingar, Makenna

Burks, Ethan
Carmona, Raul
Colvin, Kaitlyn

Corder, Carly
Crise, Joseph
Dressler, Brianna

Earl, Abigail
Esarey, Damian
Ferguson, Scotty

Fiels, Whitney
Haas, Kristopher
Hagner, Kathrina
Harmon, Sydney
Hendricks, Shayla
Holliday, Alea

Hull, Kody
Ivastin, Joel
Kauffman, Abigail
Kemp, Rachael
Laferty, Melanie
Lehman, Kelsey

Martinez Villa, David
McDonald, Dakota
McIntyre, Nicholas
Miller, Anna
Miller, David
Miller, Jarrett
Each year Sixth Graders go on an end of the year trip to Chicago. At the beginning of the school year the class gets together to talk about how many boxes of candy bars they need to sell to go on the trip. When they go they first visit the Field Museum. At the museum they get to see the large bones of Sue the T-Rex! Next they take a trip to the Willis Tower and they all get a chance to stand in the glass platform on the observation deck. Of course this trip isn’t complete without going to the Rainforest Cafe to enjoy a meal. After that they go to the Lincoln Park Zoo to look at the many different animals the zoo has to offer. To end the trip, they make their way to Medieval Times for dinner and a show.

Lincoln Park Zoo

Hannah Hummel, Lee Murphy, Aurora Saddison, Hayden Steeb, Estefania Castro and Mya Rin.

Field Museum

Tobias Armstrong, and Ephraim Hendricks.

Rainforest Cafe

Trincetian Goheen, Dominick Pant and Reece Wesolek

Willis Tower

Genieve Keo, Davis Williams, and Danae Thorpe

Emma Stuck, Ashley Delarve, Zinnia Hartwick, and Paige Brown.

Kyra Littlefield and Madie Owen.

Lee Murphy And Hayden Steeb

Orin Pearson, Madie Owen, Kyra Littlefield, Jayden Alwine, and Thomas Stears.
Can you whistle? Volunteer participants in the saltine cracker challenge were asked to eat crackers and then be the first to whistle. The volunteers were Evan Atherton, Jordyn Ivastani, and Hannah Schmidtendorff. Taking first place was Jordyn.

I'm a celebrity! Craig picked one special student for The Interview. In The Interview Anthony Beardsley pretended it was ten years from now and he explained how he met his life goal of becoming a NBA player.

Who will be chosen to be the next celebrity on the Craig Tornquist show? Contestants in the running were Dakota Conley, Jordan Beardsley, Austin Raymond and Alex McIntyre, who were asked questions by Craig about their life and what they like to do.

Big Hair Queen

Don't they have beautiful hair? The Big Hair contestants were Kylea Shoemaker, Morgann Campbell, and Hayli Bender. These students volunteered to have their hair styled by another classmate who believed they could create the biggest hairdo for their friend.

Craig Tornquist is a comedian who entertains eighth grade students every year while encouraging them to develop and pursue their own dreams. At the same time, he challenges them to make wise decisions during their teen years that will directly impact their future opportunities. During the show, Craig Tornquist offered opportunities in the form of contests to the students that challenged them to become involved and be positive risk takers.

The Big Hair winner is Kylea Shoemaker. As part of the Big Hair crowning ceremony, Queen Kylea sat on her thrown draped in a fancy cape and golden crown while the crowd and Craig Tornquist sang the “Big Hairy Anthem.”

Dakota Conley was asked questions about what he wants to be doing when he becomes an adult. His answer: “I want to become a United States Marine.”
MS Rewards Day

Every year the middle school students celebrate the school year with a rewards day to reward them for passing their classes and for good behavior. This year the students in middle school had the privilege of having their very own assembly, going bowling at the Sturgis Bowling Alley, and going to see the new movie *Mocking Jay: Part 1* of The Hunger Games Trilogy.

“We love Katniss!” exclaimed 7th Graders Claycee West and Blossom King as they waited outside the theatre before going to watch the newest movie of *The Hunger Games, Mocking Jay.*

6th Grader Madison Hicks prepares to bowl her next ball knowing that she will beat her classmate in this very competitive game if the ball rolls just so.

When will the hoop fall? 8th Grader Dakota Matson shows off her hula hoop skills during a very long hula hoop contest.

Technique! Technique! 6th Grader Trincetian Guehen grabbed a seat just as the music stopped in the game basketball musical chairs.

7th Grade Girls

On your mark! Get set! Go! Waiting for Mr. Shoppell to blow the whistle are the 8th Grade boys who are confident they are prepared for the obstacle race.

8th Grader Clark Miller takes a moment to photobomb his fellow classmate Kaleb Elkins as he goes to bowl.

“I was so close!” burst out 8th Grader Kylee Shoemaker as she finished 2nd in the last round of basketball musical chairs.

“It is all in the hips!” said 7th Grader Lincoln Strawser as he goes head-to-head against his fellow classmates to see who can hula hoop the longest.

6th Grade Girls
Since 2011, teachers have awarded students for their good behavior by giving out Chief Pride tickets. Winners are drawn each day and at the end of both semesters. At the end of first semester, the students gathered together to see who won the “big” prizes. After the prizes were awarded, the sixth though eleventh graders were treated with milk and cookies and allowed to hangout with one another. The Seniors left for Sturgis to eat at a Chinese buffet and go bowling. On the last full-day of school, students got together for more drawings and prizes for displaying Chief Pride during second semester.

Nothing says yummy like cookies! Sophomore Leah Silver enjoys her cookie while not having to worry about classes.

Lending a hand for cookie lovers kind! Freshmen Makayla Meyer helps fellow classmate Jillian Hagen get a napkin before getting their cookies.

Everyone loves free t-shirts! Freshman Destiny Lukowski’s name was drawn during the assembly and she got to pick a shirt of her choice.

And we have a winner! Junior David Miller and Eighth Grader Elijah Tatum were lucky enough to get their names drawn to each win a 32 inch TV to take home and call their own.

So many cookies! Sophomores Grace Keyer and Hadley Carpenter try to decide what cookies to eat from the many different kinds to choose from.

When will the doors open? Both high school and middle school students excitedly line up at the gym doors before they open so they can get a good seat for the reward drawings.

Ending the year a winner! Junior Riley Phelps finished her last full day of school by getting her name drawn for a flat screen TV. Riley’s face showed surprise since she definitely wasn’t expecting her name to be the one picked.

Being good pays off! Winning the big prize for the middle school students was Sixth Grader Emma Stuck whose name was drawn from the Chief Pride tickets. Earning Chief Pride tickets by showing good behavior through-out the year really pays off.

Is it time to go yet?? The Senior class patiently waits for the time to leave and eat Chinese food before going bowling.

Our team is better than yours! Seniors Curtis Salazar, Kyle Kauffman, Lucas Hagen, Samuel Rodgers, and Anthony Mathiak show off their favorite bowling balls before playing.

Strike master! Senior Kayla Wense goes for another strike to beat her fellow classmates.

LEAVING RICHES! Ezekiel Macias (9), Rodelo Solis (9), Hunter Jourdan (9), Sydney Harmon (11), Riley Phelps (11), Makenna Bolinger (11), Nathaniel Reed (9), Robyn Watson (10), William Warner Felham (9), and Melanie Lafferty (11) each received a gift card for Walmart.

Chief Bash
This year we had six foreign exchange students attend our school. These students lived with their host family for two semesters. Leaving home for a whole school year is tough and challenging, but technology makes it easier to be away from home, as the exchange students can at least facetime their parents, siblings and friends, and talk to them on their cell phones. Our exchange students enjoyed their time here playing sports and visiting other parts of the country. They attended prom and other dances like the Semi-Formal. The exchange students not only got to experience life outside their home county but bonded with their host families, their American classmates and with each other. They have created memories that will last a lifetime and formed tight friendships that will never be broken.

**Eva Berger**
- Where are you from? Dusseldorf, Germany
- Favorite American restaurant? Applebee’s
- Were you involved in any sports? Sideline Cheer
- What will you miss most about America? My friends!

**Lea Daporta**
- Where are you from? Bolzano, Italy
- Favorite American restaurant? Applebee’s
- Were you involved in any sports? Cross Country, Sideline Cheer, JV Basketball, and Track
- What will you miss most about America? Peanut Butter and the people!

**Luiza Lopes**
- Where are you from? Porto Alegre, Brazil
- Favorite American restaurant? Taco Bell
- Were you involved in any sports? Sideline and Competitive Cheer, and Track
- What will you miss most about America? Family!

**Izabella Gabrieli**
- Where are you from? Vila Velha, Brazil
- Favorite American restaurant? Taco Bell
- Were you involved in any sports? No
- What will you miss most about America? Mac n cheese!

**Julia Beck**
- Where are you from? Campinos, Brazil
- Favorite American restaurant? Texas Roadhouse
- Were you involved in any sports? Sideline Cheer and JV Basketball
- What will you miss most about America? Taco Bell!

**Chao Chun (Johnny) Ding**
- Where are you from? Taipei, Taiwan
- Favorite American restaurant? Applebee’s
- Were you involved in any sports? Cross Country and Baseball
- What will you miss most about America? My friends!
To start off their year right, the Freshman class has the wonderful opportunity of attending a full school day at Camp Eberhart. They get led through several team building and leadership skill activities throughout the day. Not only are they learning to be leaders, but they also get the chance to come together as a whole.

Wuddup?! Brandon Grafe showed his excitement when he made it to the end of the high rope.

Row! Noah Krull uses his muscles as he glides his canoe across the lake ahead of this classmates.

Don't look down! Zachariah Hendricks focuses on the high ropes as he walks his way across.

Where's my next rock? Casey Soto climbed her way straight to the top of the rock wall.

Morgan McDonald and Destiny Lukowski

Lizzy Anderson, Courtney Detarye, and Sydney Mishler

Rheama Ragoolie

Katelyn Farnham, Paige Brooks, Matt Bobit, and Angela Gibson

Daniel Graber

Morgan McDonald, Desi Sefesik, and JayDen Savage

Nic Andaverde

Sidney Mishler and Sebastian Castro

Austin Yoder

Shanna Wagner

Kasey Carney

Zack Brown and Brent Mangano

Nate Weber

Morgan McDonald and Destiny Lukowski
Homecoming Dress Up/Lunch

Student Council members start meeting at the beginning of the school year to discuss ideas and begin planning events that will help all students get excited about participating in homecoming festivities.

20's
You would think Seniors Cyndi Flood, Dani Chantreene, Sam Rodgerer, Ryan Kemp, Alaina Maas, and Lexi Walters were really from the 20's!

Juniors Anthony Rin, Riley Phelps, Logan Shafer, and Grace Baker rocking the rolling 20's fashion.

80's
Senior Trampus Whitaker is really getting into the 80's digs.

Junior Jamie Silk, Sophomore Brooke Boocher, Genesis Hufford and members of the band are looking bangin' in their rad 80's clothes during Tuesdays dressup day competition.

50's
Seniors Dylan Hochstetler, Mike Cartwright, Cole Sallier and Juniors Jared Mroz, Kody Hull and Senior Lucas Hagen are some cool cats during 50's day.

60's
Top: The band is all decked out in their rad 60's style.

To the left: Seniors Riley Olsen and Cyndi Flood lead their class in the dress up competition.

Red & Black
Go red! Go Black! Sophomores Kalea Eastman and Gavin Kopf show their school spirit by wearing their football jerseys.

5th Graders Zoe Fisher, Jenise Koo, Maja Rin, Zinnia Hartwick, and Noah Carlisle are having a blast showing off their red and black attire.

50's
Wow! Seniors Chris Weaver, Laura Wright, William Stamp, Mike Anderson, Cody Hagen, and Lucas Hagen are looking swell in their 50's style threads.

60's
Junior Kaitlyn Colvin holds up her empty baby bottle while Senior Destinee Duke, Sophomore Ode Rathbourn, and Freshman Kayley Six work on finishing theirs.

6th Graders Zoe Fisher, Jenise Koo, Maja Rin, Zinnia Hartwick, and Noah Carlisle are having a blast showing off their red and black attire.

Who will win? Sophomore Hunter Rummel arm wrestles Junior Dylan Sandy to see who has the best technique and overall arm strength during Monday's lunch time activity.

Senior Lexi Walters bursts with excitement as she wins the " shave a balloon" lunch activity on Tuesday. She said "I was so determined to beat everyone that it just got to me."
PowderPuff Football

The Juniors and Seniors continue the tradition of the annual PowderPuff football game. Due to weather conditions, this game took place two weeks after homecoming week; but this delay did not keep the girls, coaches, cheerleaders, and the high school students from enjoying this competitive event. The girls ended the game in a 6-6 tie.

Seniors


Juniors

Many events happen during Homecoming. Some of the activities are dress-up days, lunch time competitions, Friday's Assembly, and the Parade. This Homecoming, students in Ninth through Twelfth grade created floats based on the Homecoming theme -- Decades! Float building will be only one of the memories that will never be forgotten.

**Parade**

No one is as pumped for the parade as Sophomores Chloe Cortwell and Hailey Carper! Hailey said, "We brought the 80's back to White Pigeon that day."

Peace out! Senior Emilee Lane goes with the flow during the parade while in the back of Mr. Gropp's truck.

Freshman Lizzy Anderson performs a color guard routine with her fellow members during the parade.

Nothing is better than riding on top of the fire truck during the parade. Enjoying the view is Sophomore Madi Gremsore and Freshmen Sydney Mishler and Kayley Six.

**Assembly**

Looking fabulous! A boy and a girl from each class got a make-over from a classmate of the opposite gender who sat behind them while trying to perfect their facial makeup.

PULL! The Senior boy's Ryan Kemp, Donovan Gremore, Brandon Wright, and a few others show their strength during tug-of-war.

One at a time! Eighth Grader Anthony Beardsley tries to be the fastest to pull all the tassels out of the box.

Around the bat she goes! Seventh Grader Blossom King goes for a swirl around the bat.

**Floats**

The Rolling 20's was the theme for the Freshman float. Even with the wind trying to tear it apart, the float was still a beautiful success.

Everyone loves the 80's! The Sophomore class had an awesome time creating this colorful, funky float trying to bring back the 80's.

The Class of 2016's float was all about the flaming 50's. Chase Sweitzer said, "Being on the float was fun, until I almost fell off!"

Groovy Seniors! Seniors Ryan Kemp, Makena Ashbrook, Alaina Maas, Logan McDonald Lexi Walters, Ian Hayden, and Emilee Lane go all out on the Senior's sixties hippy float.

Yummy! Trying to feed each other ice cream cones the fastest while being blindfolded are Seniors Donovan Gremore and Dani Chantrenne.
Homecoming is one of the events that we all look forward to. Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors each choose a boy and a girl to represent their class. However, the Senior class votes for five boys and five girls who are represented in couples to run for King and Queen individually. The Friday of the Homecoming game, every class watches a video of the King and Queen candidates being interviewed to further decide who they want to choose. They then vote for their favorite and the King and Queen are announced at the game during halftime. This year we congratulate Samuel Rodeghier and Danielle Chantrenne for being voted as our King and Queen. Dani was happy to tell us, “I was very surprised and very honored to be picked by the student body to be their Queen. It definitely started my year off perfect. All of Homecoming was a blast.”

King and Queen Candidates

Senior Cyndi Flood escorted by Senior Mike Anderson
Senior Destinee Duke escorted by Senior Samuel Rodeghier
Senior Courtney Brown escorted by Senior Blake Groves
Senior Laney Byler escorted by Senior Riley Olsen
Senior Dani Chantrenne escorted by Senior Donavon Gremore

Freshmen Kaitlyn Caraway and Hunter Jourdan
Freshmen Kaitlyn Caraway and Hunter Jourdan: Juniors Cheyenne Yoder and Anthony Rin; Seniors Destinee Duke, Donavon Gremore, Danielle Chantrenne, Samuel Rodeghier, Laney Byler, Riley Olsen, Courtney Brown, Blake Groves, Cyndi Flood, and Mike Anderson; and Sophomores Grace Keyer and Cole Grant.

Sophomores Grace Keyer and Cole Grant

Juniors Cheyenne Yoder and Anthony Rin

King and Queen

Samuel Rodeghier and Danielle Chantrenne
Chief Fans!

Did you see that? Junior Chase Sweitzer and Seniors Breama Robinson and Courtney Brown look over at the end zone to see if the Chiefs will get the touchdown.

"Country Roads, Take Me Home." Members of the sophomore class pull out their phones to shine their lights and sway as they sing a long to this song at the homecoming assembly.

ACE! Senior Trampus Whitaker claps his hands together to cheer on the volleyball players.

Red and Black Pride! Sophomore Zane Shoppell puts on his red and black to show support at the varsity volleyball districts game.

From sports events to assemblies, Chief fans stick together throughout the seasons. Wearing red to black, they always show their school spirit. Chanting and cheering, the fans get creative in showing their pride for the Chiefs. Some fans bring noise makers, others make signs, while some paint their faces and others dress up! The louder the fans cheer, the better the teams play.

Chief Pride! Junior Logan Shafer dressed up as the "Chief" at the football game to show his school spirit and Chief Pride.

Please keep your arms and legs in the cart at all times and enjoy the ride! Senior Jack Tippman leads the student section in the roller coaster.

Next on ESPN... Seniors Christian Ryall-Shoup, Andrew Mann, and Jack Tippman give a play by play on how the girls basketball game is going.

GO CHIEFS!
Staying focused. Junior Austin Walters, Senior Kyle Poley, and Sophomore Emily Mumaw concentrate to stay on beat while performing at the homecoming assembly.

Jair Luna (10)  Kory Haas (9)  Zane Shoppell (10)  Austin Walters (11)
Kyle Poley (12)  Teriq Shook (10)  Emily Mumaw (10)

Drum line is a group that could be considered the backbone of the band. It’s a group in which you have to be dedicated and focused. “It’s harder than people think, because you have to figure out what to play and how fast or slow you want to play a song,” said Senior Kyle Poley.

Sophomore Alison Long, Senior Brianna Lapham, Freshmen Sarah Evilsizer and Lizzy Anderson perform alongside the band during the Marching Band Festival.

Freshman Lizzy Anderson is all smiles as she twirls to the conductors beat during a football half-time performance.

What is guard? Color guard is a one of a kind sport, it is also part of the band. It takes a lot of time and dedication in order for the members to stay in sync. They preform during half-time at football games to the beat of the band. This year’s team consisted of Senior Brianna Lapham, Sophomore Alison Long, Freshman Lizzy Anderson, and Freshman Sarah Evilsizer. “Color guard takes a lot of patience and skill. It’s also really fun, and I’ll definitely miss it,” said Senior Brianna Lapham.

Brianna Lapham (12)  Alison Long (10)  Lizzy Anderson (9)  Sarah Evilsizer (9)
Winterfest Dress Up

Are you awake yet? Jordan Olsen (10), Zane Shoppell (10), Skyler DeMeyer (10), Riley Olsen (12), Page Ayers (10), Gavin Kopf (10), Christian Ryall-Shoup (12), Chad Barton (12), Hunter Rummier (10), and Mikel Watkins (10) dress up for Mondays Pajama day.

“I’m an American.” Seniors Michael Anderson, Chris Weaver, Donavon Gremore, Cody Hagen, William Stamp, Andrew Mann, and Hannah Carr show their American Pride on Tuesdays America Day.

Freshmen Casey Soto, Paige Brock, Sidney Mishler, Madison Belli, and Elizabeth Anderson dress up for Wednesdays Identical Day.

“What were you thinking!” Juniors Riley Phelps, Grace Baker, Logan Shafer, Kelsey Lehman, and Chase Sweitzer pose for Thursdays Fashion Disaster Day.

“We’ve got spirit, yes we do!” Showing their school spirit on Fridays Red and Black day are Front Row: Donavon Gremore, and Michael Crowl. Middle Row: Rogelio Segundo, Riley Olsen, and Christian Ryall-Shoup. Back Row: Seniors Kyle Kauffman, Cody Hagen, Chris Weaver, Michael Anderson, Trampus Whitaker, and Andrew Mann.

Winterfest week is a week filled with dress up days, activities, an assembly, and to finish it all off a home basketball game. Monday was Pajama Day, Tuesday was America Day, Wednesday was Identical Day, Thursday was Fashion Disaster Day, and to end the week, Friday was Red and Black Day.

Lunch Time

Senior Donavon Gremore and Sophomore Gavin Kopf show a gesture of good luck before starting the lunch activity on Monday.

Eating crackers as fast as they can during the activity on Monday are Sophomore Giana Freedline and Freshman Elizabeth Anderson.

Juniors Kaitlyn Colvin and Brianna Dressler wrap David Miller like a mummy for the lunch time Mummy Wrap challenge.

“What is this really how you would dig for worms?” Senior Hailey Owens, Junior Melanie Lalerty, and Sophomore Skyler DeMeyer compete to see who will find the worms the fastest.

Sophomore Luke Lambert and Freshman James Cannon dig for the worms during the lunch time activity on Tuesday.

Put the bow on the mummy! Seniors Courtney Brown and Delaney Byler try to give their mummy, Andrew Mann, some fashion sense.
Senior Haley Owens earned first place in an activity during the lunch time activities so her classmates nominated her to find the gummy worms in the whip cream during the assembly.

Chubby Bunny! Freshman Kiley Lowery volunteered for the Chubby Bunny activity and tried to be the participant who could talk the best with a mouth full of marshmallows.

Don't drop that hula hoop! Freshman Jillian Hagen is in competition with the other classes to try and hula hoop the best and longest.

Do students in the seventh grade wear tennis shoes more than students in other grades? Seventh Graders Claycee West, Reinya Field, Faith Goins and Delilah Weaver hope their class wins this Scavenger Hunt event.

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Junior Dylan Sandy hurries to get his firefighter gear on and make a free throw so he can help his class earn points.

Where is my Winterfest Court date? Blindfolded Senior Alaina Maas struggled to find her date, Donovan Gremore, because Senior Riley Olsen kept yelling instructions to distract her.

Musical chairs is a real struggle when you try to dribble a basketball at the same time. Freshman Kamren Garten dribbles his way into the top four during this activity.

Run Leah Run! Sophomore Leah Silver struggles to run in her oversized firefighter pants as she races Freshman Angela Gibson to the next piece of firefighter clothing.

There goes the beard! The Freshman class won the Spirit Chain contest with a chain that reached from the front door to Mr. Morsaw's room. Freshman class President Sarah Eylkiztor was nominated to be the barber and shave off his beard.

Hold on! Trying to get the best time in the obstacle course, while pulling classmate Logan Shafer through the course on a towel, are Juniors Riley Phelps and Sydney Harmon.

Can you see me now? Senior Destinee Duke had her face covered in shaving cream and cheetos threw at her face by Senior Ryan Kemp for one of the activities during the Winterfest Assembly.
Winterfest Court 2015

Winterfest Court members are chosen by participants from each club. Court members are expected to participate in the weeks festivities and write an essay about how they make a difference in today's society. Their essays are reviewed by a panel of judges who decide King and Queen. The King and Queen are then announced on Friday before the Varsity Boys Basketball game.

**King**
Zane Shoppell

**Queen**
Courtney Brown

**National Honor Society**
Senior Mike Anderson
Senior Dani Chantrenne

**Band**
Sophomore Jair Luna
Senior Brianna Lapham

**Spanish Club**
Junior Meelan Patel
Junior Grace Baker

**Varsity Club**
Senior Dylan Hochstetler
Junior Sydney Harmon

**Peer Mediation**
Senior Ryan Kemp
Freshman Lizzy Anderson

**Internel Club**
Senior Trampus Whitaker
Senior Courtney Brown

**SADD Club**
Freshman Kory Haas
Senior Anna Rubio

**Student Council**
Senior Donavon Gremore
Senior Alaina Maas

**Youth In Government**
Senior Mike Crowl
Senior Laney Byler
The Junior and Senior boys, along with their girl coaches, go head-to-head in a twenty-five point, best two-out-of-three volleyball game. The first team to get to twenty-five points, twice, wins. This year the Junior boys won the first set. Nevertheless, the Senior boys came back on top and won the last two sets.

Juniors
Coaches Kathrina Hagner and Sydney Harmon, Austin Walters, Jared Mroz, David Miller, Kody Hull, Jarrett Miller, Anthony Rin, Phillip Stephenson, and Coaches Cheyenne Yoder and Riley Phelps. Not Pictured: Dylan Sandy and Jake Black.

Seniors
Front Row: Jack Tippman, Riley Olsen, Mike Crowl, Donavon Gramore, and Andrew Mann. Middle Row: Christian Ryall-Shoup and Jake Young. Back Row: Coaches Danielle Chantrenne, Courtney Brown, and Destinee Duke, Ryan Kemp, William Stamp, Chad Barton, Michael Anderson, Barry Caraway, Kyle Kauffman, Trampus Whitaker, Chase Personette, Cody Hagen, and Cole Sellers.

Junior Anthony Rin sets the ball to his teammate Junior David Miller.
Senior Jack Tippman jumps high to attempt a kill.
Junior Phillip Stephenson sets the ball for his team to get the point.
Seniors Mike Crowl and Andrew Mann are thrilled they beat the Juniors.
Junior Austin Walters gets ready to serve the ball.
Sophomore Skylan DeMeyer gives blocking tips to Senior Trampus Whitaker.
Grand March is the first event of every Prom. This unique event brings the community into the prom festivities. Prom participants strut their stuff in prom regalia in front of parents, grandparents, families, friends and community members who gather to send the students off to prom in high fashion.
Prom

This year's Prom, Light Up the Night, took place at the Klinger Lake Country Club in Sturgis. It was an evening full of dancing, pictures and fun with friends. 128 students attended the festivities and everyone had a spectacular time. It was a night to remember!

After the coronation, Juniors Princess Cheyenne Ysler and Prince Anthony Rin are happy with the results.

Cute! Senior Riley Olsen and Sophomore Izabella Gabrieli pick out their accessories for the pictures.

Looking good! Senior Andrew Mann and Sophomore Nikol Black just arrived at the event.

Waiting for the photo booth. Freshman Dakota Nyall and Senior Michael Anderson looked forward to making faces for the camera.

Excited to vote. Juniors Tayler Spear and Anna Miller fill out their paper ballots.

Would you like to dance or just talk? Seniors Rogelio Segundo and Alexis Walters appreciate each other's company.

Relaxing at the table. Juniors Chance Simons and Jared Mroz have a little talk while watching the event.

Looking good! Senior Andrew Mann and Sophomore Nikol Black just arrived at the event.

During the gala, Senior Donovon Gremore and his date Bethany Hagner, Junior Anthony Rin with Sophomore Madison Gremore, Seniors Cody Hagen and Courtney Brown, Senior Michael Anderson and Sophomore Lea Dauplata, Senior Michael Crow with Sophomore Skyler DeMeyer and Senior Blake Groves with his date Junior Riley Phelps enjoy hanging out with their friends.

Sophomores Robyn Watson and Grace Keyer take care of the check-off list at the beginning of the party.

The hair always needs to be perfect! That's why Sophomores Izabella Gabrieli and Robyn Watson fixed Sophomore Giana Freedline's hair.

Cheese! Seniors Nicole Wright and Hannah Carr love taking photos with the picture frame.

Just dance! Seniors Breanna Griffis and Alyvia Axe bust some moves on the dance floor.

Juniors Grace Baker, Makenna Bolinger, Brianna Dressler, and Kaitlyn Calvin rock the party.

Text by T.J. Keys
Post Prom is the event that keeps the fun going all the way until the morning after Prom. The buses leave the school at midnight and return at 6 a.m. This year Post Prom was held at Airway Lanes in Kalamazoo. This fun center had so many different and exciting things to do including: bowling, laser tag, go-carts, and high ropes. There was also an arcade with many different and interactive games to play. Student names were also put in a raffle for the chance to go into a wind tunnel and win money.

Juniors Whitney Fiels and Alea Holliday spend their time at Post Prom facing off in an epic battle of bumper cars.

We love mini Putt Putt golf! Sophomore Nikol Black and Seniors Kamryn Six, Christian Ryall Shoup, Jack Tippman, Andrew Mann, and Chris Weaver all compete in a very cold and competitive game of Putt Putt golf under the stars at Post Prom.

Let's play ski ball! Senior Casey Huguley and Freshman Dakota Ryall compete in a very intense game of ski ball.

We're under attack! Senior Alaina Maas strategically crawls around collecting as much ammo as she can while trying to not get hit.
I bowl granny style! Junior Brianna Dressler shows perfect form and technique of the granny bowl while going for the strike.

Watch your step! Junior Cheyenne Yoder carefully climbs her way through the many obstacles on the high ropes course.

Playing at an arcade game are Seniors Rogelio Segundo and Lexi Walters. "I had a lot of fun at Post Prom! Especially when I beat Ro at this football game!" said Lexi.

Haley Owens (12)

Mike Anderson (12)

Jake Black (11)

Braydon Strech (11)

Makenna Bolinger (11)

Ryan Kemp (12)

Johnny Ding (10)

Dani Chantrene (12)

Logan Shafter (11)
Who doesn’t love dancing?! Every year Student Council hosts many different dances for the student body to enjoy. This year Student Council put on four different dances starting with Homecoming. Student Council members also put on a Halloween dance, Semi-Formal, and Winterfest. Each dance has a DJ, extravagant decorations, and there is food, drinks, and candy available for students as they take a break from dancing.

High School

Robyn Watson (10)

Ryan Kemp (12) and Alaina Maas (12)

Laney Byler (12)

Middle School

Limbo! Sixth Grader Kaylea Cradolph gets low as she plays one of the many games at the Halloween dance.

Home Of The Chiefs

Cops and robbers? Looks like this police officer is off duty! Senior Donavon Greemore helps junior Kathrina Hagner sneak some candy away from the food table during the Halloween dance.

Put your hands in the air! Eighth Grader Morgann Campbell lets loose as she dances to the music.

6th, 7th, and 8th Grade students get to attend their first semi-formal dance in the spring sponsored by the Sophomore class.

Let’s dance! Seniors Destinee Duke, Haley Owens, and Dani Chantrenne liven up the party at the Snowball dance. “I can’t even begin to describe how much fun I had dancing that night!” said Dani.

Sidney Mishler (9) and Gavin Kopf (10)

Kamryn Six (12) and Christian Ryall-Shoup (12)

Hayden Krogh (9) and Sarah Evilsizer (9)
Egg-spert Senior Cole Sellers knows that he has all of his coordinates down for his egg to drop in Mr. Morris's Physics class.

"You have to find your resource!" Mr. Twicell tells this year's biology class during the annual deer game.

Carefully making sure he doesn't spill anything is Senior Cody Hagen as he prepares for his flame test lab in Chemistry.

Teamwork, teamwork, teamwork! Freshmen Nikolos Andaverda and Bruno Martinez work together to make their maglev vehicle perfect.

Testing to see if his Mag-Lev vehicle works is Freshman Eckiel Macias who hopes to win his upcoming race.

"Electrons are negative Nancy's!" Ms. Middleton tells her chemistry class as they learn the importance of atoms.

In middle school each grade level learns different types of science. The 6th Graders studied Meteorology and Rock Science, 7th Graders learned about Integrated Science, and 8th Graders studied Earth Science.

High School

In high school there are many science options. The Freshman take Integrated Science, the Sophomore class takes Biology, and the Juniors and Seniors choose Chemistry and/or Physics.

7th Grader Claycee West studies the difference between bacteria and fungi in her integrated science class.

7th Grader Blossom King helps her fellow classmate, Izabella Phillips, with her Earth Science homework.

7th Grader Anastasia Roberts looks up how mushrooms affect the environment.

7th Grader Stone Kemp focuses on his homework preparing for his big test the next day.
Mr. Morsaw's student, Junior Austin Walters, looked at the driving force and momentum of a marshmallow during this class experiment.

I hope this is the right answer! Junior Jenny Valdez uses her calculator to check to see if she has completed her test questions correctly.

Taxes, taxes, and more taxes! During Ms. Ruder's Consumers Math class, Senior Jack Tippman determines how much he will have to pay in taxes when he purchases a new car.

Sophomore Darcie Johnson works on her math homework by following all the steps Mr. Vander Schaaf gave to the class.

Math

Middle School
In middle school the 6th graders take Basic Math, and the 7th and 8th graders take Connected Math Project or CMP.

High School
In high school the math classes students can take are Algebra 1 for Freshmen, Geometry for Sophomores, Algebra 2 for Juniors, and Consumers Math for Seniors. You can also take FST your Junior or Senior year.

What will I ever use Geometry for? Freshman Kory Haas shows his geometrical decoration that he made for his Geometry class Christmas assignment.

Seniors Lexi Walters and Kamyn Six rush to finish their assignment so they know how much money they have in their budget and can begin planning for the upcoming project in Ms. Ruder's Consumers Math class.

What a cute little gingerbread house! In Ms. Ruder's Geometry class, Sophomore Leah Stiver used her knowledge of Geometrical shapes to complete her ornament assignment.

Concentrating hard, 6th Grader Elizabeth Boyd uses the information that was just presented in class to figure out the answers to her daily class work.

Did I write down all the steps? 8th Grader Carlos Castro checks the overhead during Mrs. Foley's Connected Math Project class to see if he has written down all the steps to complete the problem correctly.

What was that answer? 7th Grader Melissa Hayden listened to her fellow classmates as they gave the answers to the homework.
The Social Studies curriculum is concerned with the study of social relationships and the functioning of society and is made up of Economics, Government, Geography and History courses. In Middle School you learn about Western Hemisphere in Sixth Grade, Eastern Hemisphere in Seventh Grade, and U.S. History in Eighth Grade. In High School you learn about World History, U.S. History, Economics and Government. The main focus in World History is how the world was shaped by what happened in the past. U.S. History is about how the U.S. became the United States and what sacrifices people had to make to give us freedom. Economics studies the process or system by which goods and services are produced, sold, and bought and Civics studies the rights and duties of citizens and of how government works.

Elijah Carr, Sydney Mishler, Cassie Soto and Rheanna Ragsdale, all freshmen, work hard and are on time to present their project on Isaac Newton for Mr. Sosinski’s World History class.

Seventh Grader Jordin Spooner made a mask for Mrs. Beegle’s Eastern Hemisphere class for their project on West African art and culture.

Eighth Grader Evan Atherton looks for his worksheets to turn in during his 4th hour Social Studies class with Mrs. Beegle.

Candice Sweitzer, Jayden Savage, Zach Brown and all Sophomores gave a presentation about Montesquieu which is a French Political Philosophie.

Wow! That’s beautiful! Denise Rubio Junior works on her bracelet for Economics as a project to learn how to make money, to work efficiently and make stuff look nice.

Sixth Graders Zinnia Hartwick, Estefania Castro and Emma Stuck show off their Terracota warriors from the Qin Shi Huang Dynasty.

Fight, fight, fight! Sixth Graders Emma Stuck and Mya Rin play the hero twins in an epic battle to win the Aztec Ball Game.

Working hard on their bracelets to have to most done in an efficient, timely manner and have them look nice are Juniors Logan Shaffer, Rachel Kemp, David Miller and Anna Miller.

Foreign Exchange Student Eva Burger made a poster on the Cologne Cathedral for Mr. Gropp’s U.S History class. “I had a lot of fun working on this project and I hope to get a good grade on it” said Eva.

Taking a step back in time, Sophomore Zane Shoppell teaches middle schoolers what is was like to live during the Civil war and what they would have slept in.

Showing off their masks are Seventh Graders Christopher Bontrager, Mariah Howe, Jordin Spooner, Joanna Jones, and Jackson Alwine.

Junior Jared Mroz worked hard to figure out the answer to the very last question in his Government class with Mr. Sosinski.
English

English is a class where you can express your creativity and learn about great historic writers and their works. A new class offered this year was Sports and Literature where you learned about the history of sports and read books about sports.

"My story is called The Baby Owl." 8th Grader Hannah Schmidtendorf presents the story she wrote to her class. Students had to create a book using their creativity to write and illustrate it.

Juniors Dylan Sandy and David Miller and Seniors Dylan Hochstetler and Chris Weaver had the privilege of meeting with a White Pigeon graduate and former professional boxer, Jeff Bumpas, who came into the Sports and Literature class to talk about the book he wrote, Becoming Taz.

Spanish is taught by Mrs. Twitchell. Spanish is a class where you learn about Spanish culture and of course how to speak Spanish. This year the class got to perform skits in front of each other and participated in many other cultural activities.

"Mi llamo es Noah!" Freshman Noah Krull introduces himself in front of the class. Students had to use their new language skills to introduce themselves and tell about their hobbies and interests.

"Is my wig on straight?" Freshman Destiny Lukowski asks Sophomore Kaleb Eastman his opinion about her wig as the two prepare to perform a skit about a family's adventure in the Grand Canyon.

"How do you say that?" Freshmen Hunter Jourdan and Cole Shlafer ask for help on how to roll their "R's" so they can correctly pronounce their lines.
Nutrition

Who doesn’t love food? Mrs. Jarrad teaches her students not only basic nutrition about what is needed for your body and what’s not good at all for you, but she also assigns the students food labs to give them a learning experience on routines in the kitchen when preparing food. They prepare food such as monkey bread, dirt pudding, pancakes, and one of the students favorites to make, grilled peanut butter and jelly. When you are in the lab you are grouped with 4-5 people and you work together to plan and prepare the meal correctly within that class hour. Every year before the whole school gets out for Winter Break everyone in the class must create a gingerbread house. You create a gingerbread house with at least one other person. The three team’s with the best gingerbread houses are announced at an assembly before Christmas break.

Every measurement counts! Senior Haley Owens tries her best to make sure that all of the measurements are correct for her group’s recipe.

Foreign Exchange Student Luiza Lopes had the opportunity to make a gingerbread house with the preschoolers.


Senior Kyle Kauffman takes his time to make sure the batter has the perfect combination of ingredients and is evenly stirred.

Look who’s “monkeying around”! Getting ready to bake some delicious monkey bread is Senior Trampus Whitaker.

One cupcake at a time. Sophomore Stephanie Roose carefully gives each cupcake wrapper the perfect amount of batter for this delicious treat.

Gingerbread House Winners

1st

First place winners for the Gingerbread House contest were Juniors Sydney Harmon and Cheyenne Yoder.

2nd

Second place award for their Gingerbread House went to Sophomores Grace Keyer and Madison Gremore.

3rd

Receiving the Third place award for their Gingerbread House were Seniors Destinee Duke, Courtney Brown, and Dani Chantrene.
Art

Basic Design

By: Hannah Carr (12th)

By: Lexi Walters (12th)

By: Shelby Robinson (12th)

By: Brianna Laplom (12th)

By: Erica Wicky (10th)

By: Morgan Campbell (8th)

By: Johnny Ding (10th)

By: Emily Wicky (10th)

By: Hannah Carr (12th)

2D Art

A
spiring foreign
change student, Eva
Berger, and
Senior Shelby
Robinson
work away on
their Basic
Design mas-
terpieces.

By: Eva
Berger (10th)

By: Johnny
Ding (10th)

By: Erica
Wicky (10th)

By: Johnny
Ding (10th)

By: Hannah
Carr (12th)

3D Art

Rationally deciding
what to color next,
while working on
her artwork, Senior Lexi
Walters, completes her fin-
ishing touches with a black
Sharpie during 2D Art.

Painting a flower in
beautiful shades of the
rainbow, Junior Taylor
Spear, outlines her art
work during 2D Art.

By: Johnny
Ding (10th)

By: Eva
Berger (10th)

By: Johnny
Ding (10th)

By: Emily Wicky (10th)

By: Hannah Carr (12th)

6th Grade

"I love my group in Art! We always have so much fun doing the projects," said Senior Destinee Duke.

Contemplating his next
move on his project, Sopho-
more Gavin Kopf puts on
his thinking cap.

By: Morgan
Campbell (8th)

By: Morgan
Campbell (8th)

We try are hardest to get
done and turned in on time. We
have so much fun creating
projects in Ms. Schuler's
class" said Haven Nottes-
tine.

By: Morgan
Campbell (8th)

By: Morgan
Campbell (8th)

6th Grade

"I always try to
work hard and do
my best on
my projects. I
love doing art," said 6th Grader
Alexandria Long.

"We try are hardest to get
done and turned in on time. We
have so much fun creating
projects in Ms. Schuler's
class" said Haven Nottes-
tine.

Nourishing his mind in
the arts, Anthony
Beardsley is on his
way to finish his beautiful
masterpiece.

"We have a lot of fun
in Art with Ms. Schuler! We
pick on her all the time and
just have so much fun
doing the art!" said Evan
Atherton.

By: Morgan
Campbell (8th)

By: Morgan
Campbell (8th)

By: Morgan
Campbell (8th)

"We have a lot of fun in
Art with Ms. Schuler! We
pick on her all the time and
just have so much fun
doing the art!" said Evan
Atherton.

By: Morgan
Campbell (8th)
Career Technical Education (CTE)

Medical Occupations

Junior Abigail Kauflman makes sure that all of Junior Carly Corder’s vital signs are okay as she practices one of the demos she’ll have to present as part of her class.

Building Trades

As part of his Building Trades class Junior Jake Black learns how to operate a crane from one of his instructors.

Computer Aid Design (CAD)

Showing off his Mites project from his CAD class is Senior Branden Wright who was in charge of designing the outside details of the house.

Agriscience and Natural Resources

Senior Mitch Miller checks the quality of this year’s harvest. "This class was pretty easy, since most of what we were taught were things I already knew from working on my family's farm," said Senior Mitch Miller.

Computer Information and Technologies

Blue goes to blue? Senior Curtis Salazar works on computer hardware and programming during class. He was also taught how to troubleshoot and work with programs like JAVA and C++.

Automotives Technologies

Junior Damian Esarey learns to solder wires in order to make an electrical connection in the Automotives Technologies class at Glen Oaks.

Graphic Design

I can design that! Junior Shayla Hendrickes learned how to create 3-D Digital Illustrations while attending Graphic Design course during CTE.

CTE is a program in which students from around the county have the opportunity to explore one of eight programs where they gain a lot of insight into a career field. Taking these classes helps student decide if the program they are in is something that they would like to choose as their future career. Classes included in the CTE program include:

- Medical Occupations teaches a student all the basic skills that would be necessary in the medical field.
- Automotives Technologies covers the four major areas of automotive services, through this program students have the opportunity to become state certified.
- Graphic Design teaches students how to put pictures and words together into a creative design, they also learn how to create 3-D illustrations.
- Agriculture and Natural Resources offers 8 different courses within the class that will teach you scientific topics through hands-on activities.
- Computer Aid Design is a program that is directed for students who are interested in becoming drafters or engineers, students will learn drafting skills using Auto CAD to solve detailed engineering drawings.
- Building Trades is a program that offers the full experience of working on a construction site and it also gives students the opportunity to learn various methods and techniques, the students build a new residence from the foundation to the roof.
- Computer Information and Technologies teaches students how to install many programs and operating systems. As part of this class students get the opportunity to participate in Business Professionals of America which is a National Student Organization.
Physical Education

Physical Education is a game class used to show students how they can stay fit and still have fun by playing games that are physically demanding. Mr. Shoppell teaches high school P.E. classes, Mr. Strawser teaches 6th and 8th Grade P.E. classes, and Mr. Twichell teaches High School Weight Training and 7th Grade P.E.

High School

1, 2, 3 release! Seniors Danielle Chantrenne, Mike Crowl, Donavan Gre, more, Mitchell Miller, and Andrew Mann wait for the perfect time to release their arrows.

Middle School

"Left over right". Coach Strawser tells 8th Grader Kodi Brown what warmup stretches to do before running.

6th Grade

1, 2, 3 shoot!! 6th Graders Mark Caraway, Reece Wesdek, and Hayden Steib work on their basketball skills during P.E. class.

Getting a little practice in with the boys. 6th Grader Hanna Foley played football in Gym class.

6th Grader Zinnia Hartwick works on her volleyball technique while having fun with her friends during her Physical Education class taught by Mr. Strawser.
6th Grade

Middle School

High School

The Band classes are not only academic classes but also extracurricular activities. Mrs. Benoit is the Band director for all three bands. The High School Band performs for special school events and all home football games and marches with the Middle School Band in the Holland Tulip Festival’s Volksparade. Also Middle School and High School Band perform at the Graduation Ceremony and the Memorial Day Service. All three bands play several concerts from October to May.

Senior Shelby Robinson gets her instrument and music organized for the Halloween performance.

At the Marching Band Concert, Freshman Teara Webb and Junior Whitney Fleis passionately play their musical instruments.

Feel the music! 7th Grader Sarah Young and 8th Grader Alaza Elkins play their flutes and tap their feet to the beat of the music.

Before leaving for their performance, Seniors Kyle Poley and Haley Owens proudly show off the new band uniforms.

6th Graders Noah Lane, Nicholas Weaver, Thomas Sears and Noah Carlisle wait for the signal to open the concert.

First Row: Emily Mumaw (10), Kyle Poley (12), Leah Stiver (10), Zane Shoppell (10), and Teri Shook (10). Second Row: Mrs. Benoit, Jamie Silk (11), Jair Luna (10), and Shelby Robinson (12). Third Row: Ezekiel Macias (9), Daniel Graber (9), Genesis Hufford (10), and Ezekiel Young (10). Fourth Row: Rhianna Raigade (9), Alex Holliday (11), and Teara Webb (9). Fifth Row: Brooke Boccher (10), Haley Owens (12), Casey Seto (9), and Whitney Fleis (11). Sixth Row: Brianna Lapham (12), Elizabeth Anderson (9), and Alison Long (10).
**Instrumental Keyboarding**

Rocking the keys, Senior Cynthia Flood knows how to play!

Senior Samuel Rodeghier is in his element playing the piano.

Instrumental Keyboarding is taught by Mrs. Benoit. All high school students can take this course. It does not matter if they have played piano before or are just getting started. Everyone who is interested in learning how to play the piano is welcome.

Impressive! Mrs. Benoit checks the skills of Sophomore Shayna Schutz.

**Music Technology**

A new class taught by Mrs. Benoit is Music Technology. Everyone in high school can take it. It is all about learning different music-related tasks on the computer. For example, they did a commercial, and created their own songs on soundation.com.

And... action! Seniors Christian Ryall-Shoup and Kamryn Six record their Audio Book Projects.

Correcting the last little details to their songs are Seniors Kasandra Herscherberger and Nicole Wright who are 100% focused.

Drop the beat! Junior Kathrina Hagner and her classmates Riley Phelps and Sydney Harmon make great music!

**History of Rock & Roll**

Mrs. Benoit also teaches History of Rock & Roll, which is a second-semester high school class. Here you learn everything about the history of modern music genres. You talk about all the famous artists from Johnny Cash to The Beatles to Taylor Swift.

With their finished tie dye T-shirts, Senior Michael Galvan, Juniors Jared Mroz and Chase Sweitzer and Sophomore Eva Berger have fun in the hallway.

It is KISS time! Juniors Chase Sweitzer and Jarred Mroz painted their faces in KISS style to get out of a test.

Tie dying! Senior Michael Galvan and Juniors Jared Mroz, Chase Sweitzer and Sydney Harmon worked hard to create the perfect shirt.

After finishing their assignment Senior Laura Wright and Junior Chase Sweitzer talked about their favorite music.
Senior Emilee Lane helps Senior Trampus Whitaker apply some of the more advanced features of the spreadsheet assignment.

8th Grader Kaylyn Bauder proofreads her assignment to make sure she has not forgotten anything.

“All About Me” 8th Grader Carlos Castro presents his Power Point explaining his life, family, and friends.

High school computers is where students learn Advanced Microsoft Office computer applications, and apply these skills as they prepare for a future full of technology.

Middle school computers is where students learn how to run basic programs needed for high school, and then practice each application to perfect their skills.

In computers, 7th and 8th Graders learn how to present, publish, and create a power point. They also touch on Microsoft Word, Excel and Google Docs.

Junior Cody McDonald uses advanced settings in Microsoft Word to design a very creative poster.

8th Grader, Kyle Black calculates how many red Skittles he had versus yellow as he gathers data for his Excel project.

8th Grader Dawson Watson practices using the Smart Board as he presents his Power Point presentation.

Psychology is a class focusing on the brain and how it works, seeing how the brain functions. Mr. Gropp touches aspects of how psychological issues can form and how to deal with them.

Sociology focuses on issues in today's society, including politics, drugs, crimes, and culture. Mr. Gropp assigns students different experiments to see how society responds in situations.

Mr. Gropp explained how devastating events can effect someone mentally.

Senior, Dani Chantrenne, studying her math while her Sociology class goes over their projects.

Senior Kyle Poley interviews other people about how they would react in certain stressful situations.

Sophomore Izabella Gabrielli, and Seniors Kamryn Six and Dylan Hochstetler complete their research on the brain.

Senior Nikki Wright makes sure her understanding of the brain and nerves system is right.

Senior Anna Rubio looks over her project about how people in the public respond to different events.

Seniors Nancy Carmona, Cyndi Flood, and Anna Rubio gather research for their project.

Seniors Chad Barton and Sami Rodegheier work to finish their project.
Freshman Focus

Freshmen Focus is a class where Mrs. Jarrad teaches the Freshmen about college, fields of work and study, and helps them gather knowledge about healthy life habits. The Freshmen also become CPR certified during the year and have many guest speakers such as Gryphon Place, an organization that comes in to talk to students about the prevention of suicide and antiviolence. They are also taught about the negatives of drug and alcohol abuse.

Middle School Health

The Middle School Health class, taught by Mr. Shoppell, is where the 7th grade students learn about how the human body works. They do projects, demonstrations, and research on healthy choices and living.

269-381 HELP, Amy from Gryphon Place, a suicide prevention organization, comes in to teach the freshmen that suicide is not the answer.

Acting out a skit about healthy life choices are 7th Graders Ryleigh Bigelow, Kaitlynn Wolfe, and Karey Strawser.

7th Graders Gustavo Castro, Lincoln Strawser, Boe Eckman, and Kobie DeBruijne practice good choices by saying no to drugs.

Mr. Shoppell explained the STOP Method and HELP Method, both practices show students how to make smart choices and say no to drugs and alcohol.

Focusing on health, Freshmen Tony Solis and Riley Lowery research the effects of bulimia.

Zane Andrews explains to Jacob Mullenix that he should never go out drinking and driving and the "STOP Method".
"Photography can only represent the present. Once photographed, we become part of the past." ~Berenice Abbott.

Yearbook, along with mimicking the characteristics of a business, involving selling advertisements in order to make our yearbooks cheaper, is an experience everybody should have. The pictures we take capture our lives and what we do everyday in and sometimes out of school. Our team interviews students and adults, writes captions for every picture, and create pages from scratch working together to perfectly form our amazing yearbooks.

Front Row: Anna Rubio (12), Casey Huguley (12), Courtney Brown (12), Lanyey Byler (12), Destinee Duke (12), Alex Russell-Mills (12), Alyvia Axe (12), and Chase Sweetzer (11). Back Row: Ryan Kemp (12), Eva Burger (10), Lexi Walters (12), Hannah Carr (12), Alaina Maas (12), Breanna Griffis (12), Tayler Spear (11), Dani Chantrenne (12), and Chance Simons (11).

"There are no bad pictures; that's just how your face looks sometimes." ~Abraham Lincoln
High School Youth in Government

The White Pigeon Youth in Government students attended a conference sponsored by Y. M. C.A. that allows students to participate in mock government procedures like lobbying, debating bills, working with the press, and judicial review. This year we had several students hold leadership positions: Mike Bright as Lieutenant Governor for the Blue Senate, Riley Phelps as Written Press Editor, Robyn Watson as Assistant Editor for Written Press, Sydney Harmon as Red Senate Reading Clerk, Laney Byler as a member of the Governor’s Cabinet, and Alex Hartung as Assistant Editor for Electronic Press. The High school YIG Advisor is Mary Middleton.

Seniors Laney Byler and Mike Crowl attended the annual banquet that signifies the end of the spring conference.

Middle School Youth in Government

The Middle School Youth in Government students attended a two-day fall conference similar to the High School conference. These students have the opportunity to hold positions in the House, Senate, Governor’s Cabinet, National Issues Forum, and Model Judiciary Program. This year’s Middle School Youth in Government program advisor was Mrs. Beegle.

Front Row: Sydney Harmon (11), Skyler DeMeyer (10), Grace Baker (11), Cheyenne Yoder (11), Anthony Rin (11), Kaity Caraway (9), Robyn Watson (10), Grace Keyer (10), Hailey Carper (10), Makayla Meyer (9), Laney Byler (12), and Obie Rathburn (10). Back Row: Madi Belli (9), Alex Hartung (10), Audrey Baker (9), Mike Crowl (12), Birdie Murphy (10), Lizzy Anderson (9), Riley Phelps (11), Zane Shoppell (10), Hailey Personette (10), and Molly Monsen (9).

Do we look like Senators yet? Middle School YIG members took time to goof around in between legislative sessions at the Capitol building.

Front Row: Boe Eckman (7), Evan Atherton (8), Blossom King (7), Abigail Stager (7), and Jordan Meyer (8). Back Row: Claycee West (7), Clark Miller (8), Kylar McDaniel (7), Daniel Hooker (8), Kim Slusher (8), and Caden Bowling (7).

Junior Riley Phelps and Sophomore Robyn Watson were in charge of sending out the daily YIG newsletter to all participants.

Pay attention? 8th Grader Daniel Hooker focuses on forming a debate regarding the bill that was being discussed.
6th Grade Clue-Me-In

The 6th Grade Clue-Me-In Team took 2nd place at the annual Clue-Me-In competition that was held at the ISD. The students read 15 books each and then compete against other teams answering questions and guessing the name of the book based on the clues they were given.

Coach Mrs. Dayharsh, Kyra Littlefield, Madison Owen, Davis Williams, Paige Poley, and Libby Graber.

Middle School Quiz Bowl

Quiz Bowl this year was held at the St. Joseph County ISD in Centreville Michigan and was coached by Angie Beegle and Mindy Williams. There are two events in Quiz Bowl; the first one being a written test and then the second one is the buzzer round where they are asked numerous random questions. This year the Middle School Quiz Bowl team took 4th place!

High School Quiz Bowl

The High School Quiz Bowl Team elected Sophomore Zane Shoppell as the team leader and was coached by Jacque Anderson. They had strong performances in 4 out of 7 of the buzzer rounds and 2 out of 4 in the written test rounds. The team finished 6th place this year!

Front Row: Kasen Jones (6), Brady Slack (6), and Davis Williams (6). Back Row: Jack Ruple (8), Stone Kemp (7), Ian St. Germain (7), and Eli Young (8).

6th Grader Brady Slack and 8th Grader Eli Young relax and take a break while they leave 6th Grader Davis Williams to do all of the work.

Sophomores
Kevin Barnes and Zane Shoppell, Junior Jared Mroz, and Freshman Kaity Caraway all write down their answers for the first part of Quiz Bowl.

Front Row: Kaity Caraway (9), Kevin Barnes (10), Meelan Patel (11), Raul Carmona (11), and Zane Shoppell (10). Back Row: Lizzy Anderson (9), A J Hayden (10), Noah Krull (9), and Jared Mroz (11).
Science Olympiad consists of a group of students that go to Kalamazoo Valley Community College once a year to compete against other schools in the county. There are 2 divisions; Division B being middle school and Division C being high school. The head coaches are Ms. Mary Middleton and Mrs. Mindy Williams while Mrs. Erica Bright and Mr. Joe Morsaw are assistant coaches. There are 15 students on each team and they participate in pairs in 23 events through-out the day. The middle school’s first team placed 8th among schools and the second team placed 3rd among alternate teams. The high school team placed 10th. All together White Pigeon took home 41 different awards. All individual winners are listed to the right.

High School

Front Row: Robyn Watson (10) and Kaitlyn Caraway (9). Back Row: Meelan Patel (11), Zane Shoppell (10), Mike Bright (10), Lexi Walters (12), Alaina Maas (12), Casey Soto (9), Madhi Belli (9), and Lizzie Anderson (9). Not Pictured: Cole Sellers (12), Cheyenne Yoder (11), Sydney Harmon (11), Raail Carmona (11), Laney Byler (12), and A J Hayden (10).

Winners! Juniors Cheyenne Yoder and Sydney Harmon collect their 8th place ribbons for Astronomy.

Break Time! Freshmen Lizzie Anderson and Kaitlyn Caraway take a break after their events.

What is this answer? Seniors Lexi Walters and Alaina Maas figure out the answers to their Anatomy and Physiology test.

Do you like my project? Senior Cole Sellers tries to impress the judges with his machine.

What did we place? Sophomores Zane Shoppell and Mike Bright wait anxiously to see if they placed in their event.

This is exhausting! Sophomore Robyn Watson is overwhelmed by all of her events that are coming up.

Lunch break! 7th Graders Paul Dudasko-Scheelstraet and Stone Kemp take a break from their events to eat some lunch.

Middle School

Front Row: Eli Young (8), Haley Ricket (6), Lee Murphy (6), Kasen Jones (6), Estefania Castro (6), Ashley Delarve (6), Paige Brown (6), Libby Graber (6), Madi Grandstaff (6), Madie Owen (6), Elizabeth Boyd (6), and Isabel Morris (6). Middle Row: Jacob Meadows (8), Clark Miller (8), Austin Miller (8), Myn Rin (6), Brady Slack (6), William McGrady (6), Emmy Stock (6), Irving Luna (6), Thomas Steens (6), Jayden Alwine (6), Hanna Foley (6), Paige Foley (6), and Davis Williams (6). Back Row: Claycee West (7), Stone Kemp (7), Paul Scheelstraet (7), Carson Shoup (6), Nick Weaver (6), and Kyra Littlefield (6). Not Pictured: Haven Notestine (6) Abbey Haney (7), and Lee Murphy (6).

I’m glad that’s over! 6th Grader Nick Weaver rushes back to his classmates after his event.

About to go into their event are 6th Graders Davis Williams and Hanna Foley.

Up, up, and away! 6th Grader Brady Slack prepares his rocket for the Bottle Rocket event.

Showing off their bridge for the Bridge Building event are 6th Graders Estefania Castro and Jayden Alwine.

Wow! 6th Graders Isabel Morris and Madi Grandstaff got fifth place for Anatomy and Physiology.
Science Olympiad

PLACE WINNERS

2nd Place Winners
Air Trajectory - Jayden Alwine (6) and Thomas Stears (6)

3rd Place Winners
Dynamic Planet - Lizzy Anderson (9) and Kaity Caraway (9)
Anatomy and Physiology - Paige Brown (6) and Davis Williams (6)
Wheeled Vehicle - Thomas Stears (6) and Lee Murphy (6)
Crave the Wave - Abby Haney (7) and Claycee West (6)

4th Place Winners
Entomology - Cheyenne Yoder (11) and Sydney Harmon (11)
Write It, Do It - Laney Byler (12) and Robyn Watson (10)
Green Generation - Laney Byler (12) and Robyn Watson (10)
Air Trajectory - Stone Kemp (7) and Paul Dudasko-Schelstraete (7)
Bottle Rocket - Brady Slack (6) and William McGrady (6)
Bottle Rocket - Kasen Jones (6) and Irving Luna (6)
Disease Detectives - Paige Brown (6) and Davis Williams (6)
Disease Detectives - Emma Stuck (6) and Maddi Grandstaff (6)
Entomology - Brady Slack (6) and William McGrady (6)
Fossils - Davis Williams (6) and Clark Miller (8)
Green Generation - Claycee West (7) and Abby Haney (7)
Robo-Cross - Libby Graber (6) and Thomas Stears (6)

5th Place Winners
Air Trajectory - Mike Bright (10) and Zane Shoppell (10)
Fossils - Lizzy Anderson (9) and Kaity Caraway (9)
Anatomy and Physiology - Maddi Grandstaff (6) and Isabel Morris (6)

6th Place Winners
Bridge Building - Mike Bright (10) and Zane Shoppell (10)
Bio-Process Lab - Eli Young (8) and Madie Owen (6)
Fossils - Mya Rin (6) and Maddi Grandstaff (6)

7th Place Winners
Anatomy and Physiology - Lexi Walters (12) and Alaina Maas (12)
Forensics - Madi Belli (9) and Casey Soto (9)
Geologic Mapping - Zane Shoppell (10) and Meean Patel (11)
Crime Busters - Stone Kemp (7) and Paul Dudasko-Schelstraete (7)
Elastic Launched Glider - Jacob Meadows (8) and Clark Miller (8)
Picture This - Davis Williams (7) and Hanna Poley (7)
Road Scholar - Brady Slack (6) and William McGrady (6)
Entomology - Kasen Jones (6) and Irving Luna (6)
Bio-Process Lab - Eli Young (8) and Madie Owen (6)

8th Place Winners
Astronomy - Cheyenne Yoder (11) and Sydney Harmon (11)
Scrambler - Cole Sellers (12)
Meteorology - Claycee West (7) and Abby Haney (7)
Simple Machines - Clark Miller (8) and Jacob Meadows (8)
Solar System - Brady Slack (6) and Austin Miller (8)
Bridge Building - Jayden Alwine (6) and Estefania Castro (6)
Crime Busters - Nick Weaver (6) and Lee Murphy (6)
Elastic Launched Glider - Carson Shoup (6) and Jayden Alwine (6)
Crave the Wave - Isabell Morris (6) and Haven Noteastine (6)

Math Meet

In this year's Math Meet, groups of five students competed with 18 different schools. The students took a timed math test where they rushed to answer as many questions as possible. The team with the most questions right wins the competition. The 6th Grade team placed eighth overall, the 7th Grade team placed fourth in data analysis and probability, and the 8th Grade team did three times better than they did in 6th Grade.

6th Grade

Front Row: Mya Rin, Reece Wessolk (alternate), Madelyn Grandstaff (alternate), Back Row: Brady Slack, Zinnia Hartwick, Paige Brown, Davis Williams. The team was Coached by Mrs. Williams

7th Grade

Front Row: Blossom King and Isabel Macias. Back Row: Stone Kemp, Claycee West, and Reyna Fielas. The team was Coached by Mrs. Poley

8th Grade

Front Row: Austin Raymond and Mitch Howe. Back Row: Kaleb Elkins, Clark Miller, and Alajos Sefesiki. The team was Coached by Mrs. Poley

"Photo By: Elle Berger"
Student Council

High School

First Row: Anthony Rin (11), Donavon Gremore (12), and Jordan Olsen (10).
Second Row: Grace Keyer (10), Kiley Lowery (9), Kaity Caraway (9), Andrey Baker (9), Casey Soto (9), Courtney Delarce (9), Laney Byler (12), Grace Baker (11), Makenna Bolinger (11), and Cheyenne Yoder (11).
Third Row: Dani Chantrenne (12), Birdie Murphy (10), Alaina Maas (12), Lizzy Anderson (9), Noah Krull (9), Cole Grazt (10), Zane Shoppell (10), Sarah Evisizor (9), and Kathrina Hagner (11).
Fourth Row: Sydney Harmon (11), Hailey Persomette (10), Monica Andaverde (12), Lexi Walters (12), Paige Brock (9), Mike Bright (10), Obie Ratburn (10), and Ryan Kemp (12). Not Pictured: Destinee Duke (12) Cyndi Flood (12), Kaitlyn Colvin (11), David Miller (11), Riley Phelps (11), and Robyn Watson (10).

Yummy! Yummy! Sophomore Grace Keyer chows down on a warm bagel with a warm cup of hot chocolate.

We have a book worm! Junior Sydney Harmon gets cozy and digs into the exciting adventures of her book.

Read-A-Thon

Senior Destinee Duke helps the blood donor by talking to him for moral support.

Pop goes the bagel! Senior Alaina Maas toasts her bagel to perfection to get ready to have a delicious snack.

Deep in the mysteries of her book, Freshman Courtney Delarce enjoys her time at the Read A-Thon.

Blood Drive

We work the blood drive! Juniors Kathrina Hagner, Anthony Rin, Cheyenne Yoder, and Grace Baker are working hard and help make the blood drive go smoothly.

Student council is an organization where its members are the voice of the school and promote student involvement and life. This year student council organized several school dances, two blood drives, and a read-a-thon. This year Student Council was led by Senior President Ryan Kemp. Senior Monica Andaverde was Vice President, Junior Kaitlyn Colvin was Secretary, and Junior Kathrina Hagner was Treasurer. The Advisors of Student Council this year were Mrs. Jarrad and Mr. Gropp. Middle School student council was led by President Clayceee West (7). Vice President was Destiny Jones (8). Secretary was Paige Poley (6) and Treasurer was Elijah Young (8). Middle School Advisors were Mrs. Beegle and Mrs. Poley.

Middle School

Front Row: Mya Rin (6), Paige Brown (6), Destiny Jones (8), and Clayceee West (7). Back Row: Paige Poley (6), Robert Bunnell (8), Melissa Hayes (7), Elijah Young (8), Paul Dudzak Schels-traete (7), and Harvey Purcell (8).


7th Grader, and Student Council President, Clayceee West introduces the Student Council at the assembly.

7th Grader Blossom King shows her school spirit by walking on crutches on Fake an Injury Day.
Peer Mediation

Senior Emilee Lane proudly shows off all of the "What I am Thankful for" notes displayed for the Thanksgiving holiday. Middle School and High School Students were asked to write what they were thankful for during this time of the year.

Who doesn't love candy? Junior Kaitlyn Colvin delivered valentine candy grams to students whose friends wanted to remind them that they are special people.

Stand up to bullying! Junior Anna Miller gets involved with the hands against bullying event by putting her hand print next to her classmates.

6th Grader Zinnia Hartwick proudly shows her support to stop bullying while Senior Lexi Walters watches her from a distance.

No more bullying! 8th Grader Alex McIntyre pledges to help stop bullying by putting his mark on the window next to all of his friends.

Why can't we all just get along? 6th Grader Anthony Rubio is one of the first students to put his hand on the window to show his support.

Spanish Club

Advisor Senora Twichell invites students who are interested in learning more about the Spanish culture to join this club. Members get together during the year to learn about the events that led up to the creation of certain Spanish holidays and then had the opportunity to celebrate the event. This year the members learned about Spanish music by attending a Spanish concert.

Mix it up right! Senior Ryan Kemp, Junior Makenna Bolinger, Freshman Jillian Hagen, Junior Lacey Wickey and Sophomore Hailey Carper mix the ingredients for calavera or sugar skulls that are used in the celebration of the Day of the Dead.

Sophomore Jessica Bunnell uses a colorful sugar mixture to finish decorating a sugar skull (calavera) that was made in remembrance of a loved one for the Day of the Dead festivities.

The Day of the Dead Celebration. Junior Kaitlyn Colvin shows off the sugar skull that she made in celebration of Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead). This celebration runs from October 31 to November 2.

Front Row: Molly Monsen (9), Makenna Bolinger (11), Grace Baker (11), Kaitlyn Caraway (9), Kaitlyn Colvin (11), Ryan Kemp (12), Kathrina Hagnor (11), and Sydney Harmon (11). Back Row: Alaina Maas (12), Laney Byler (12), Anna Rubio (12), Lexi Walters (12), Kory Haas (9), and Meelan Patel (11).
National Honor Society

National Honor Society is a group of students who have shown they met the NHS requirements of Character, Service, Leadership, and Scholarship. Requirements also include a minimum GPA of 3.3 and an essay explaining why they should be in NHS. The club hosts an Induction Ceremony for new members of the club which are then inducted into NHS. Around November the members of the club raise money to take underprivileged third graders shopping for Operation Christmas. The members also host a New Student Orientation where new students at White Pigeon are invited to learn about our school and the programs it offers while enjoying snacks and refreshments.

NHS Officers:
President - Dani Chantrenne
Vice President - Riley Olsen
Treasurer - Cole Sellers
Secretary - Laney Byler

Front Row: Whitney Fielis (11), Courtney Brown (12), Delaney Byler (12), Nancy Carmona (12), and Raul Carmona (11). Middle Row: Shelby Robinson (12), Denise Rubio (11), Lexi Walters (12), Alaina Maas (12), Dani Chantrenne (12), Cyndi Flood (12), and Chase Sweitzer (11). Back Row: Riley Olsen (12), Jared Mroz (11), Meelan Patel (11), Mike Anderson (12), Cole Sellers (12), Cody Hagen (12), Carly Corder (11), Dylan Hochstetter (12), Mike Crowl (12), Riley Phelps (11), Kathrina Hagner (11), Cheyenne Yoder (11), Sydney Harmon (11), and Grace Baker (11).

2014 NHS Induction Ceremony

Friends forever! Seniors Lexi Walters and Cyndi Flood congratulate Senior Alaina Maas for making it into NHS.

Character, Service, Leadership, and Scholarship. Senior Dani Chantrenne makes a speech about becoming members of NHS.

Raise your right hand! Junior Grace Baker and Senior Mike Anderson take the pledge to join NHS.

New Student Orientation

“White Pigeon offers a lot of great things for a small school,” said Freshman Kory Haas. Along side him is Junior Kris Haas.

We offer a variety of sports programs. Seniors Mike Crowl and Dylan Hochstetter tell the new students about our sports.

Mmmhmmm! Sophomore Julia Beck munches on some cookies while meeting new people.

Operation Christmas

I want that jacket! Juniors Meelan Patel and Jared Mroz took their little kids shopping at Target.

Wow, look at all the donations! This Operation Christmas sign, made by Seniors Alaina Maas and Lexi Walters, shows how many business and individuals donate.

Is that all he needs? Juniors Kaitlyn Colvin and Chase Sweitzer go over the checklist to make sure their third grader gets everything he needs.
The White Pigeon Interact club is a community service club that offers students a chance to get involved in the community. Rotarian Dan Cropsey has led the club for the last ten years, but sadly this year will be his last year as club leader. White Pigeon graduate Gabe Macias is going to take on the role as club leader next year.

Get Involved!

Freeze! Seniors Mike Crowl and Blake Groves take a small break from cleaning the courtyard to take a picture for us. Every year after the winter months, the Interact club picks a day to rake the leaves and mow the grass in the courtyard.

Don’t cut yourself. Senior Cole Sellers and Junior David Miller cut out the weeds from around the trees.

Clean up! Freshmen Lizzy Anderson and Casey Soto pick the leaves out of the Chief head in the courtyard.

Cheese! Senior Alyvia Axe is all smiles as she poses to take a picture with Miss Indiana 2014. “She is such an inspiration. It’s amazing that she went through so much and is able to let everyone know. Everyone should admire her strength.” Alyvia told us.

Burr! Senior Courtney Brown and Sophomore Skyle DeMeyer ignore the cold to stand outside of Wagoners to ring bells for the Salvation Army. Every year students brace the cold and stand outside to help the Salvation Army. “It was really cold, but I love helping people. And this year I got to do it with my best friend!” Skyle told us. “I’m sad to see her leave this year.”

Every year the Interact club takes a trip to a business to find out how it works. This year the club went to LTY in Sturgis. LTY is a business that makes labels for companies like: Dum Dum Suckers, Aunt Jemima, and Abbot Labs Protein Bars, and also makes decals for Hot Wheels Cars.
Varsity Club

Athletes of the Week

Fall: Dylan Hochstedler (12), Hunter Rummiler (10), Donaven Gremore (12) for Football. Kathrina Hagen (11), Breonica Robinson (12), Grace Keyer (10), Riley Phelps (11), Skyler DeMeyer (10), and Danielle Chantrem (12) for Volleyball. Lea Deporta (10) and Lucas Hagen (12) for Cross Country.

Winter: Dylan Sandy (11) and David Miller (11) for Boys Basketball. Riley Phelps (11) and Kathrina Hagen (11) for Girls Basketball. Kelsey Lehman (11), Obie Rathburn (10), and Courtney Brown (12) for Competitive Cheerleading. Nia Andaverde (9), Rogelio Segundo (12), and Braylon Steeb (11) for Wrestling.

Spring: Jordan Olsen (10) and Riley Olsen (12) for Golf. David Miller (11) and Mike Anderson (12) for Baseball. Kamryn Sia (12) and Monica Andaverde (12) for Softball. Danielle Chantrem (12), Kathrina Hagen (11), Cheyenne Yoder (11), Skyler DeMeyer (10), and Riley Phelps (11) for Girls Track. Jared Moore (11) for Boys Track.

This was Varsity Club's second year sponsored by Mr. Strawser. The club consisted of qualified Varsity athletes. The officers and club adviser would choose an athlete of the week for exceeding average athletic statistics. At the end of the sports season they were then awarded with a pizza party.

S.A.D.D.

S.A.D.D. (Students Against Destructive Decisions) had its second year at White Pigeon and was once again sponsored by Miss Schuler. The club was started to help encourage students to make wise life choices while under peer pressure. The club this year passed cards and candy out the week of Prom to convince people not to drink and drive before, during, and after Prom festivities. S.A.D.D. also looked at a program called Every 15 Minutes, which warns and shows students about the severity of driving under the influence.

Glee Club

This is Glee Club's second year at White Pigeon. The club is sponsored by Mrs. Benoit and Mrs. Poley and consists of Middle School and High School students of extraordinary vocal abilities. The club was able to perform a few times, one being for the Christmas Program at White Pigeon Central Elementary. The club consisted of only three girls, but they were a very successful group of girls.

Jingle bells! Jingle bells! White Pigeon's Jr./Sr. High School's Glee Club sang at White Pigeon Central Elementary's Christmas Program. They girls sung a variety of Christmas songs to entertain the kids during the Christmas season.
7TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL


Let's go Chiefs! Coach Kelly Ruder and Sahara Rummel watch the intense game against Centreville.

The 7th grade volleyball team experienced a lot of growth this season. As a whole, the girls improved in basic technique, communication, and their overall ability to work as a team. Though, we didn't have a winning season, we had a lot of fun, and I'm proud of all the hard work and effort each and every girl put forth." - Coach Kelly Ruder

8TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL

Front Row: Abby Stager (7th), Tarah McClure (8th), and Abby Hancy (7th). Back Row: Collene Collins (8th), Chayce West (7th), Courtney Knight (8th), and Coach Jillion Schuler. Not Pictured: Katie Long (8th), Brianna Herrick (8th), and Kalyn Bauder (8th).

Bring it on! Seventh Grader Abby Stager and Eighth Graders Brianna Herrick and Courtney Knight get ready for the serve.

Our team had a great winning season. All the girls worked very hard and had a lot fun! Looking forward to next year!" - Coach Brittney Baechler

Bump Set Spike

Front Row: Kayley Six (9), Courtney Delarve (9), Paige Brock (9), and Jillian Hagen (9). Back Row: Shanna Hagner (9), Madison Belli (9), Coach Brittny Baechler, Sidney Mishler (9), Madison Gremore (10), Helper Sydney McClure, Erica Wickey (10), and Angel Rickett (9). Not Pictured: Lacee Wickey (10).

They said no! Freshman Sidney Mishler and Sophomore Lacee Wickey go for the block against Centreville.

Strategy time! The Lady Chiefs get together during a timeout to figure out their next move against Mendon.

Bonding time! While waiting their turn to help out at the middle school volleyball game, freshmen Courtney Delarve and Madison Belli spend some quality time together.
“I am very proud to say that we had a winning season this year. I had very hard working girls with positive attitudes. I am very fortunate to have coached these young ladies and I look forward to upcoming seasons!”

Coach McClure

Front Row: Destinee Duke (12), Grace Keyer (10), Courtney Brown (12), Skyler DeMeyer (10), Cheyenne Yoder (11), and Kathrina Hagner (11). Back Row: Breena Robinson (12), Hannah Carr (12), Danielle Chantrenne (12), Riley Phelps (11), and Sydney Harmon (11).

ACE! Junior Cheyenne Yoder concentrates as she serves the ball to start the rally.

Score Board

Hackett Invitational 5th
Constantine Quad 3rd
Kalamazoo Central L
Bronson Invitational 4th
Cassopolis W
Mendon L
New Buffalo Invitational 2nd
Howardsville Christian W
Quincy W
Buchanan Invitational 2nd
Bronson L
Centreville L
Homer Invitational 2nd
New Buffalo W
Hartford W
BCS Tournament 4th
Three Rivers Cancer Quad 2nd
River Valley W

Districts

Centreville W
Schoolcraft L

Let’s go Kat! Junior Kathrina Hagner jumps to push the ball to the corner for the point.

Get that kill! Junior Riley Phelps attacks the ball for the cross shot against New Buffalo.

YEAH BOOM! Senior Dani Chantrenne, Juniors Kathrina Hagner, Riley Phelps, Cheyenne Yoder, and Sydney Harmon, and Sophomore Skyler DeMeyer come together to celebrate the kill.

Seniors Courtney Brown and Dani Chantrenne, Junior Sydney Harmon, and Sophomore Grace Keyer get down and ready to pass the ball.

MVP

Dani Chantrenne

MIP

Grace Keyer

Coach’s Award

Hannah Carr
Cross Country

High School Boys
Front Row: Rogelio Segundo (12), Logan Shafer (11), Elijah Carr (9), and Cole Shafer (9). Back Row: Cody Hagen (12), Coach Pete Mestelle, and Lucas Hagen (12).

Middle School Boys
Evan Atherton (8), Blaine Shafer (7), and Paul Schelstraete (7).

High Schools Girls
Front Row: Audrey Baker (9), Cheyenne Yoder (11), Grace Baker (11), Sydney Harmon (11), Danielle Chandtrenne (12), and Robyn Watson. Back Row: Coach Pete Mestelle, Nikol Black (10), Delaney Byler (12), Lea Deporta (10), and Kaitlyn Caraway (9).

Ready, Set, RUN!!!

Coaches Award
Rogelio Segundo (12) Grace Baker (9)

MVP
Lucas Hagen (12) Lea Daporta (10)

MIP
Elijah Carr (9) Audrey Baker (9) Kaitlyn Caraway (9)

"Running is a sport that is 90% mental." Junior Logan Shafer told us that's how he gets himself pumped up for his long runs.

Striving to the end! Seventh Grader Blaine Shafer gives it his all as he races through the course at Mendon.

Running can be exhausting! Senior Cody Hagen is more then determined to do his best.

Sprinting to get ahead. Seventh Grader Paul Schelstraete pushes himself to beat this fastest time.

"The 2014 Cross Country Team was one of the best teams I have had the pleasure of coaching. The athletes had fun, helped each other, and scored well at the meets. They were all quality student athletes, and improved throughout the season, it was a great year!"
- Pete Mestelle

Keep running, you're almost to the finish line! Eighth Grader Evan Atherton runs faster when he gets to the finish line at Dowagiac Rock N' Run.

Showing us what she's made of. Foreign Exchange Student Lea Daporta closes in on her Centreville opponent as they sprint to the finish.

Friends that run together, stay together!
Varsity Sideline Cheerleading

Most Improved: Sophomore Luiza Lopez

Coaches Award: Senior Laney Byler

Most Spirited: Junior Brianna Dressler

Exchange Students:

This year, the cheer team had four Sophomore Exchange Students. They are Eva Berger from Germany, Luiza Lopez of Brazil, Julia Beck of Brazil, and Lea DaPorta from Italy.

Kayla Wesse (12)
Kaitlyn Colvin (11)

Nikol Black (10) and Kaitly Caraway (9)
Brooke Boocher (10)

Front Row: Brianna Dressler (11), Nikol Black (10), Kayla Wesse (12), Kaitly Caraway (9), Alison Long (10), Chloe Cornwell (DNF). Back Row: Coach Holly Strawser, Lea DaPorta (10), Laney Byler (12), Ohi Rathburn (10), Brooke Boocher (10), Julia Beck (10), and Kaitlyn Colvin (11).

Let's Go Chiefs!

It's a little chilly outside! Sophomore Lea DaPorta bundles up to stay warm at the Mendon game.

Funny faces or smiles? Sophomore Julia Beck smiles for the crowd while Junior Brianna Dressler jokes around.

We've got our mascot! Jumping in on the chants with our cheerleaders is Junior Logan Shafer as the White Pigeon Chief.
"We went 4-2 on the season. These kids played great and worked well together. We can’t wait to watch them play in high school."

- Coach Gropp

"We had a very good year this year. Our start was a little slow with everyone learning their new positions, however with positive leadership and attitudes the team got better each day. By week three you could see everyone believing in each other creating a great team effort on the field. This team is a fantastic group of young men, they will be exciting to watch during the next few years."

- Coach McNamara

Front Row: Assistant Coach Mitch Black, JV Head Coach Glen McNamara, Sebastian Castro (9), Luke Lambert (10), Kam Garten (9), Hunter Rummel (10), Assistant Coach Jacob Warrens, and Assistant Coach Drew Sellers. Middle Row: Varsity Head Coach Joseph Morsaw, Mike Bright (10), Cole Grant (10), Austin Yoder (9), Donovan Snook (9), Jair Luna (10), Noah Hagen (9), and Defensive Coordinator Zach Payton. Back Row: Gavin Koph (10), Kaleb Eastman (10), Teriq (Northrup) Shock (10), Hunter Hooley (9), Tony Solis (9), and Hunter Jourdan (9).

DODGING DEFENDERS IS FRESHMAN AUSTIN YODER. THE CHIEFS WENT ON TO WIN THIS LEAGUE BATTLE AGAINST CLIMAX SCOTTS.

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF SOME GOOD LINE BLOCKING, FRESHMAN SEBASTIAN CASTRO DIVES FOR THE FIRST DOWN.

"Down, Set, Hike! Before the ball is hiked, Eighth Grader Kyle Black checks to make sure all players are in place."

Are you ready! The Chiefs kick off during their rival match against the Mendon Hornets.

"Fire Up Chiefs! Eighth Graders Elijah Young, Carlos Castro and Kobie DeBruine pump up the team during their game against Centreville."

The Bulldogs are not fast enough to catch Eighth Grader Kyle Black as he drops back and changes the play to a running play.

Jr. Football Record 5-4

Front Row: Elijah Young (5), Stone Kemp (7), Boe Eekman (7), Dawson Watson (8), Kobe Yoder (7), and Lincoln Strawser (7). Middle Row: Coach Mike Gropp, Dakota Conley (8), Chris Bontrager (7), Carlos Castro (8), Kyle Black (8), Carter Grant (8), Sam Mast (8), Brandon Shragg (8), and Coach Gary Culp. Back Row: Jack Ruple (8), Alex McMillen (8), Mason Aumack (8), Coach Shawn Strawser, Dominic Solis (8), Anthony Beardsky (8), and Kobie DeBruine (7).
**Varsity Football**

**Most Improved Award**

Front Row: Coach McNamara, Brandon Wright (12), Michael Anderson (12), Jacob Black (11), Braydon Steeb (11), Anthony Rin (11), Phillip Stetshenson (11), Jacob Young (12), Barry Caraway (12), Michael Galvan (12) and Coach Warrens. **Middle Row:** Coach Black, Coach Morsaw, Mitchell Miller (12), William Stamp (12), Hunter Rummiler (10), Blake Groves (12), Donavon Gremonre (12), Dylan Hochstetler (12), Jarret Miller (11), Brad Stager (11), Chris Weaver (12) Coach Payton and Coach Sellers. **Back Row:** Chase Personette (12), Cole Sellers (12), Mike Crowl (12), Trampus Whaitker (12), Austin Walters (11) and Jared Minz (11).

**One Heart Beat!**

Our team worked hard in the off-season to find a way to leave their mark on the program. Their dedication, hard work, motivation, and sacrifice had them an inch away from making the playoffs and a quarter away from winning the conference. With a 5-4 season record they were not able to accomplish all their team goals or keep their play off hopes alive. But, they were able to come together and give all their effort on the field. From these efforts, several seniors were able to come away from this season as White Pigeon record setters. Dylan Hochstetler set the season passing yards record with 1,348 yards. Donavon Gremonre set the season receptions and yards with 47 receptions and 817 yards. Mike Crowl finished the season as the 89 all-time career reception yards with 687 yards. Congratulations to all these team and personal accomplishments. We look forward to the next young men willing to make the sacrifice on the football field and leave their mark.

**Scoreboard**

- Union City 19-20 Loss
- River Valley 55-20 Win
- LMC 48-20 Win
- Bridgman 21-26 Loss
- Centreville 48-14 Win
- Cassopolis 2-41 Loss
- New Buffalo 28-21 Win
- Mendon 0-52 Loss
- Bronson 55-12 Win

Looking for an open receiver to make the pass is Senior Dylan Hochstetler as they played at Centreville during their homecoming game.

You can't stop me! After making a catch from Dylan Hochstetler, Senior Donavon Gremonre runs down the field for a touchdown against LMC.

Determined to get the block and help out his quarterback against Cassopolis is Sophomore Hunter Rummiler.

Run Forest Run! Senior Blake Groves makes the catch and runs the ball down the field for a touchdown.

Coach Monaw

The line does "the Barry" to tell Senior Chase Personette they are ready for the punt.
Making a move! Eighth Grader Katie Long moves to an open spot so her fellow teammates can get the ball to her.

Set it up! Set it up! Seventh Grader Claycee West runs the ball down to set up their play motion.

Triple threat! Eighth Grader Brianna Herrick gets her elbows wide to keep the ball safe from the Mendon Hornets.

Front Row: Abigail Stager (7), Morgann Campbell (8), Katie Long (8), and Reyna Fielis (7). Back Row: Coach Twitchell, Courtney Knight (8), Karey Strawser (7), Brianna Herrick (8), Ryleigh Bigelow (7), Claycee West (7), and Coach DeMeyer.

"This middle school girl's basketball season was one that saw rapid improvement in a very short period of time. In quite a Mother Nature-shortened season, the girls were still able to take huge strides as basketball players and, more importantly, as great teammates. Coach Nikki DeMeyer and I were very proud of their work ethic, coach ability, and buy-in to the Team philosophy. Our girls understand humility, responsibility, and the privilege that they have to wear the White Pigeon jersey as representatives of their families, school, and community. The future of the Lady Chiefs program is very bright with this group."

- Coach Twitchell

Fast Break! Freshman Sidney Mishler steals the ball and runs down the court to set up a play.

"I could not have asked for a better group of girls to start off my coaching career. Over all, the season went very well, we were a very young group and I saw tremendous improvements each week, and most importantly we had FUN!!! We ended up 9-10 for the season. I am very excited to see what these girls can do next season. With their positive, willing, and determined attitudes I see nothing but great things in their futures. I am very proud of our Lady Chiefs!!! Thanks girls for a great season!!!"

- Coach Gropp

Front Row: Courtney Delarye (9), Julia Beck (DNF), Sidney Mishler (9), and Birdie Murphy (10). Middle Row: Nikol Black (10), Jillian Hagen (9), Paige Brock (9), Katelyn Griffis (DNF), and Angela Gibson (9). Back Row: Manager Tayler Spear, Madison Gremore (10), Hailey Personette (10), Lea Daporta (10), Shanna Hagner (9), and Coach Morgan Gropp.

Help! Sophomore Birdie Murphy triple threats to keep the ball away from the Mendon Hornets.

Ball, Ball, Ball! Sophomore Madison Gremore gets wide to try and block the ball from being thrown in.

Ready to run the court is Freshman Shanna Hagner. Along side her, providing back-up, is Sophomore Nikol Black.

1...2...3... Fiat! The girls huddle together and get fired up and ready to play.

I'm open! I'm open! Sophomore Hailey Personette yells to her teammate Freshman Paige Brock to pass to her so she can go up for a basket.
The 2014-2015 Lady Chiefs basketball team had a very successful year finishing 14-8 overall and 5-3 in their division. This team really surprised me on how well they improved and how hard they worked. I am really proud of each one of these young ladies on the season they had and what they accomplished in the classroom. Beating Constantine again this year is always a joy. The girls represented our school and community with class all year long. I am honored and very thankful I had the opportunity to coach these girls. Go Chiefs. WORD!"

- Coach Jeff Baechler

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent 1</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent 2</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cassopolis</td>
<td>Win 30 - 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantine</td>
<td>Win 37 - 35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendon</td>
<td>Win 49 - 34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>Loss 24 - 48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcellus</td>
<td>Win 47 - 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgman Holiday Tournament - 3rd Place</td>
<td>Win 43 - 34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
<td>Win 60 - 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon</td>
<td>Loss 29 - 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson</td>
<td>Win 36 - 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centreville</td>
<td>Win 51 - 48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassopolis</td>
<td>Loss 20 - 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendon</td>
<td>Loss 30 - 43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson</td>
<td>Win 34 - 29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalamazoo Christian</td>
<td>Win 34 - 29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centreville</td>
<td>Win 65 - 33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Christian</td>
<td>Loss 29 - 53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan</td>
<td>Loss 21 - 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niles Brandywine</td>
<td>Win 42 - 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawton</td>
<td>Win 53 - 33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcellus</td>
<td>Loss 32 - 39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are a fist! With a plan in mind, the Chiefs head back to the court to defeat Centreville.
COMPETITIVE CHEERLEADING

Front Row: Angel Rickett (9), Courtney Brown (12), Kaitly Caraway (9), Brianna Dressler (11), and Kelsey Lehman (11). Back Row: Makayla Meyer (9), Alison Long (10), Luiza Lopez (10), Kaitlyn Colvin (11), Obie Rathburn (10), and Coach Holly Strawser.

1ST TEAM
ALL-COMPETITION
Kaitlyn Colvin
Courtney Brown
Obie Rathburn
Kelsey Lehman
Brianna Dressler
Kaitly Caraway
Alison Long
Courtney Brown

"This season definitely went in our favor. We worked hard every practice and competition to get what we wanted. Last year, our team was filled with a majority of new girls and this year the majority of our girls were returning. Anyone that knows the cheer world would understand that experience helps with points and placing. However, without the support of our new girls I doubt we would've been able to get third in our conference. I want to wish our new girls and the returning girls the best of luck, I know they will work hard to get far." - Senior Courtney Brown

Luiza Lopez
Brianna Dressler

MOST VALUED PLAYER
Courtney Brown

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
Makayla Meyer
Kelsey Lehman
Angel Rickett
Alison Long

Page By
Courtney Brown
Varsity Sideline Cheerleading

The 2014-15 sideline cheer season was a ton of fun. We had such a hard-working, dedicated team of girls, and they did their best to make the season great." - Coach Holly Strawser

Front Row: Chloe Cornwell (10), Angel Rickett (9), Jayden Savage (DNF), Kaity Caraway (9), Courtney Brown (12), Laney Byler (12), Luzia Lopez (10), and Stephanie Roose (10). Back Row: Makayla Meyer (9), Alison Long (10), Kelsey Lehman (11), Kaitlyn Colvin (11), Obie Rathburn (10), Brianna Dressler (11), and Head Coach Holly Strawser.

Middle School Cheerleading

Ready? The middle school cheerleaders get ready to cheer on the boy's basketball team at a home game against Centreville.

Joanna Jones (7), Faith Goins (7), Abby Stager (7), Courtney Knight (8), Kaeli Gilmore (8), and Izabella Stamp (8). Head Coach: Carrie Miracle.

"Middle school sideline cheer this year was great! The girls worked really hard and they did their best to keep going with smiles." - Coach Carrie Miracle

7th grader Abby Stager cheers along to 'Go, Fight, Win!' with her team to pump up the crowd at a home game.
MS Boys Basketball

7th Grade

The sideline comments from Coach Gropp: “The 7th grade team made great strides during their season. They fought hard every game. I look forward to seeing them play in the future.”

Callin’ the shots of the season from Coach Strawser: “We had a great year. 10-2 was our record. We finished 3rd place in the county tournament. All in all we had a great season!”


Chris Bontrager and Bryce Roberts get in the defensive position to snatch the ball.

Brendon Schrager and Mason Almack stand ready as Carlos Castro throws up a free throw.


JV Boys Basketball

A note from Coach Miller: “The JV Chiefs worked and played hard this season. They played with heart and soul out on that court and I’m proud to have been their coach. Good job boys and thanks for a great season!”

Like a bullet! Freshman Kamren Garten bursts through an open lane Wednesday night at the home game against the Broncos Vikings.

Mikel Watkins

Mike Bright

Dakota Ryall

Austin Yoder

Kamren Garten

Cole Grant

Mikel Watkins

Noah Krull

Austin Yoder

Lane Shoppell

Dakota Ryan

Brandon Grafe

Kamren Garden

Chris Smith

Mike Bright

Front Row: Austin Yoder (9), Kamren Garten (9), and Mikel Watkins (10). Middle Row: Dakota Ryall (9), Noah Krull (9), Brandon Grafe (9), and Chris Smith (10). Back Row: Manager Elijah Carr (9), Cole Grant (10), Lane Shoppell (10), Mike Bright (10), and Coach Josh Miller.
The Varsity Basketball team stands together as a team during the National Anthem before their win against Marcellus.

"This Basketball season the boys learned to play with focus, team defense, and trust with one another. They did really good with taking care of the ball, eliminating turnovers, and being patient and smart both offensively and defensively. I am very proud of these young men's heart, will, and 'never say die' attitude. I couldn’t be more proud of a group of kids right now."

Coach Tony Cholometes
Ms Wrestling

Boe Eckman (7)  Lincoln Strawser (7)  Mason Aumack (8)  Kobe Yoder (7)
Hayden Steeb (6)  Dakota Conley (8)  Carlos Castro (8)  Kobie DeBruine (7)

"We had a great group of middle school wrestlers this year. We had a lot of support from parents, volunteers, and other people who have helped this program succeed. We appreciate all of the great help, and we will miss the 8th grade class next season.” - Head Coach Johnny Tullos

WFMMS Wrestling Team
6th Grade
Jordan Reichman  Hayden Steeb
7th Grade
Xavier Adams  Bean Freedline  Lincoln Strawser  Kobe Yoder  Kobie DeBruine  Boe Eckman
8th Grade
Kyle Black  Carlos Castro  Evan Atherton  Mason Aumack  Dominic Solis  Dakota Conley  Mitch Howe

Hs State Qualifiers

112 Pounds - Rogelio Segundo
Senior
Rogelio’s first match at state was against Sophomore Connor Krupp of New Lothrop. Rogelio won his final match against Junior Connor Erma of Baldwin with a 4-3 decision, earning his title as a state placer, ranking 8th. Rogelio’s final season record was 40-8.

Wrestlers, Senior Rogelio Segundo and Freshman Nic Andaverde both qualified for the 2015 Individual State Championships. Rogelio ended the season by placing 8th at State.

103 Pounds - Nic Andaverde
Freshman
Nic’s first state match was against Junior Dylan Leathers of Hudson. He won this match with a decision of 8-7, and ended his season with a record of 40-5.

Rogelio Segundo (12)
Nic Andaverde (9)
"The season went really well. Despite being a young team with only one Senior, we were competitive in every match. The team demonstrated great work ethic and will to win by each individual. White Pigeon returned to the State Individual Championship after two years to bring home another state placer." - Coach Sosinski

Front Row: Aiden Adams (DNF), Nic Andaverde (9), Rogelio Segundo (12), Donavon Snook (9), and Damian Esarey (DNF). Middle Row: Luke Lambert (10), Nate Weber (9), Jacob Black (11), Braydon Steeb (11), Avery Zammitt (11), and Yeulin Spy (11). Back Row: Coach Sosinski, Sebastian Castro (9), Hunter Rummler (10), Tony Solis (9), Jared Mroz (11), Mitch Weber (11), Hunter Jourdan (9) and Nic McIntyre. Not pictured: Bruno Martinez (9).

CO-MOST VALUABLE

ROGELIO SEGUNDO

NIC ANDAVERDE

BRAYDON STEEB

BRUNO MARTINEZ

Junior Braydon Steeb uses his favorite move, the ‘Butcher’, to pin his opponent from Jefferson at the Onsted tournament in December.

Nate Weber, a Freshman, stacked his opponent from Colon at the White Pigeon league tournament against Mendon, Bronson, and Colon.

Using a headlock is Freshman Sebastian Castro. He pinned his opponent from Colon to put his team in the lead during a BCS tournament.

Congratulations to Senior Rogelio Segundo, who achieved his 100th career win this season! Rogelio also made it to state where he placed 8th.

Story time? The White Pigeon wrestlers take a break from the Jackie Besser Memorial Tournament to listen to a referee tell some stories.
Boys

Boys Middle School Track had a very successful season. For being such a short season, our kids showed great improvement in their times, distances, and heights. We competed very well and had multiple meet winners and league champions. Our group of young men represented our school and community very well and will continue to do so in their coming years as Chiefs.

- Coach Twichell

Will he make it? 8th Grader Evan Atherton uses all his strength for the pole vaulting event.

Girls

This years 2015 MS Track Team only had 12 girls but they competed every track meet. We ended up 3rd in the BCS East Conference and that is a big accomplishment with such a small team. I am proud that I was able to coach these young ladies and look forward to next years season!

- Coach McClure

Perfect form! 7th Grader Claycee West jumps her highest for the high jump event.

7th Grader Reyna Fielas attacks each hurdle as she moves quickly through the course.

“Shot put is a lot of fun but it also uses up all of your strength,” said 7th Grader Abigail Stager.

1, 2, 3... GO! 7th Grader JoAnna Jones pushes herself to cross the finish line.
The 2015 track season's weather was terrible, but the team was wonderful! We had a very good season, more participation, confidence and a little harder work would have made the team one of the best. We finished 5th in BCS Conference and Riley Phelps qualified for state competition in the long jump. I will miss the seniors, but I am looking forward to next year. Thanks to all the athletes.

- Coach Pete Mastelle
Front Row: Mike Crowl (12), Michael Galvan (12), Donavon Gremore (12), Cody Hagen (12), and Lucas Hagen (12). Middle Row: Dylan Hochstetler (12), Phillip Stephenson (11), Gavin Kopf (10), Hunter Rummel (10), Sebastian Castro (9), Noah Hagen (9), and Elijah Carr (9). Back Row: Coach Strawser, Tony Solis (9), Jarrett Miller (11), Jared Mroz (11), Anthony Rin (11), and Coach Lutz.

The 2014 White Pigeon Track teams had some nice performances this season. The 400m relay team made up of Dylan Hochstetler, Donavon Gremore, Hunter Rummel, and Sebastian Castro had an excellent year. They finished 2nd at the BCS League Meet earning them Honorable Mention Honors. They also qualified for the Division 4 State track meet. Mike Crowl finished tied for 3rd in the High Jump at the League meet, and Gavin Kopf also earned Honorable Mention honors with his 2nd place finish in the pole vault. The WP Track team will have a very good group of underclassmen returning for next year. The Seniors were all Major contributors to the Track team for the last four years and will be missed. Overall this year track team had a really good season. Even with low number of track team members, this team didn't let that affect them. They competed very well all season long and set the tone for a great 2016 season. - Coach Strawser
VARSITY SOFTBALL

ONE TEAM ONE DREAM

SCOREBOARD

Burr Oak    Loss
Buchanan    Loss
Constantine Loss
Cassopolis  Loss
Bronson     Loss
Centreville Loss
Michigan Lutheran Loss
Mendon      Loss
Eau Claire  Loss
Athens      Loss
New Buffalo Win
Sturgis     Loss
Burr Oak    Loss
Mendon Tournament
- Decatur    Loss
- Colon     Loss
- Mendon    Loss
County Tournament
- Constantine Loss
- Three Rivers Loss
Districts
- Mendon    Loss

"I am really proud of the girl’s effort and never give up attitude. I enjoyed all the girls and we had a lot of fun.”
-COACH BAECHLER

FRONT ROW: Hailey Carper (10), Haley Owens (12), Kamryn Six (12), Monica Andaverde (12), Alyvia Axe (12), and Leah Stiver (10). Back Row: Coach Baechler, Kayley Six (9), Haley Personette (10), Sarah Evisizer (9), Chloe Cornell (10), Erica Wickey (10), and Brooke Boocher (10). Not Pictured: Destinee Duke (12).

SOPHOMORE ERICA WICKEY

Sophomore Erica Wickey gets down and ready hoping for the ball to be hit to her so she can make a throw to first base.

CENTER FIELDER SENIOR HALEY OWEN makes the perfect play by fielding the ball in front of her and coming up firing to second base to get an out for the team.

SOPHOMORE HAILEY CARPER plays short stop and makes a great throw to second base to get an out against Centreville.

SOPHOMORE LEAH STIVER makes a catch in left field for the 3rd out in our game against Sturgis.

SOPHOMORE BROOKE BOOCHEr makes a run for home plate and scores a run in the game against Michigan Lutheran.

FRESHMAN SARAH EVISIZER keeps her head down and picks out her pitch to drive the ball to the outfield during our game against Buchanan.

SOPHOMORE HAILEY PERSONETTE goes up to bat against the Buchanan pitcher and has the perfect swing to hit the ball and make it on base.

SOPHOMORE AYLIVIA AXE throws a fastball down the middle to strike out the batter in the season opener against Burr Oak.

SHOWING SISTERLY LOVE is Senior Kamryn Six and Sophomore Kayley Six as they get ready for team pictures.
Hit that ball! Freshman Noah Krull contemplates where he wants to hit his ball.

Front Row: Donavon Snook (9), Nikolas Andaverde (9), and Avery Zammit (11). Back Row: Cole Shafer (9), Dakota Ryall (9), Noah Krull (9), Jacob Black (11), Hayden Krogh (9), and Hunter Jordan (9). The team was coached by Jay Sosinski.

Freshman Donavon Snook gets ready to hit the ball down the fairway lane to the green.

Freshman Dakota Ryall looks off into the distance as he tees off.

Freshman Nikolas Andaverde tees off around the lake and strives for excellence.

Freshman Cole Shafer tries to decide how to put his ball in the hole.

Freshman Hayden Krogh practices his follow through.

Riley Olsen
Christian Ryall-Shoup
Jordan Olsen
Jack Tippman
Andrew Mann

Coach Mark Olsen, Jordan Olsen (10), Christian Ryall-Shoup (12), Jack Tippman (12), Riley Olsen (12), and Andrew Mann (12).

Districts - 1st Place
Jordan Olsen shot 76.
Riley Olsen shot 80.
Andrew Mann shot 87.
Christian Ryall-Shoup shot 80.
Jack Tippman shot 104.

Regionals - 1st Place
Jordan Olsen shot 76.
Riley Olsen shot 78.
Andrew Mann shot 86.
Christian Ryall-Shoup shot 100.
Jack Tippman shot 106.

State - 6th Place
Jordan Olsen shot 78 on the first day and 85 on the second.
Riley Olsen shot 85 on the first day and 83 on the second.
Andrew Mann shot 85 on the first day and 91 on the second.
Christian Ryall-Shoup shot 92 on the first day and 98 on the second.
Jack Tippman shot 109 on the first day and 103 on the second.
Nice stroke! Senior Andrew Mann swings for the fairway.

Chaaaaaa! Senior Jack Tippman sets up his ball to tee off against the Centreville and Bronson golf teams.

Look at that back swing! Sophomore Jordan Olsen begins his drive for the fairway.

Let's ride! Senior Christian Ryall-Shoup lines up to tee off at the golf meet at the Klinger Lake Country Club.

2015 Team Record
116 Wins and 8 Losses

BCS East Division & League Champions
(Undefeated, 27 and 0)
St. Joseph County Invitational Champions
Sturgis Invitational Champions
White Pigeon Invitational Champions
BCS League Tournament Champions
Lawton Invitational Champions
MHSAA District Champions
MHSAA Regional Champions
6th Places at State Finals

Nice stroke! Senior Riley Olsen chips his ball on to the green.

The 2015 Varsity golf team came into the season as the defending State Champions and managed to hold onto the #1 ranking all the way to the State Finals. A disappointing finish at the State Finals could not take away from the outstanding season this team had in which they won 7 tournaments and played 6 weeks without experiencing a defeat. This was a great team and a great group of young men, they will be missed.

- Coach Olsen

Coach Olsen, Riley Olsen (12), Jack Tippman (12), Christian Ryall-Shoup (12), Jordan Olsen (10), and Andrew Mann (12).
"The White Pigeon Varsity Baseball team had a season full of exciting moments from starting the season with a 15-0 win over Burr Oak to the heartbreaking lose to Centreville 2-1 in districts. We continued to get better and better as the season went on. We battled the entire year and I can't wait to see what the future holds for the White Pigeon Varsity Baseball team. We have lost a lot of talented athletes, but we have a good group returning for us in the future. Go Chiefs!"

- Coach Minger

Ready to steal? Junior David Miller watches Sophomore Zane Shoppell to see when he can steal the base.

Point, Chiefs! Senior Ian Hayden reaches home plate to boost the score for his team.

Senior Chase Personette looks to his coach for the signal to steal while on base during a game.

Let's go team! The baseball team cheers on their teammates as they watch from the dugout.

Front Row: Cole Sellers (12), William Stamp (12), Ian Hayden (12), Barry Caraway (12), Cole Grant (10), Michael Bright (10), Jake Young (12), and Mitch Weber (11).

Back Row: Coach Minger, Coach Grant, Zane Shoppell (10), David Miller (11), Dylan Sandy (11), Chase Personette (12), Chris Leonard (9), Mike Anderson (12), Johnny Ding (10), and Coach Bright.
I, Monica Andaverde, will my leadership skills to Hailey Carper and Hailey Personette and my softball skills to the softball team.

I, Michael Anderson, will my sense of humor to Anthony Rin and my four-wheeling skills to David Miller.

I, Makena Ashbrook, will my wrestling stat taking skills to Kiley Lowery.

I, Alyvia Axe, will my positivity and love for softball to Hailey Carper and my ability to not care about what people think or say to all the underclassmen.

I, Chad Barton, will my awesomeness and outstanding knowledge to the entire junior class.

I, Courtney Brown, will my skills and abilities to Skyler DeMeyer, my cute outfits to Obie Rathbun, the term "BAE" to Kiley Lowery and my leadership role and cheer skills to Kaitlyn Colvin and Kelsey Lehman.

I, Delaney Byler, will my love of cheerleading to Kaity Caraway and Kaitlyn Colvin; my leadership skills to Lizzy Anderson; my ginger hair to Obie Rathbun; my procrastination to Robyn Watson, and my wrestling manager skills to Kiley Lowery.

I, Barry Caraway, will my Call of Duty skills to Mark Caraway, my baseball skills to Cole Grant, and my quietness to Kaity Caraway.

I, Nancy Carmona, will my love for cardigans to my brother Junior.

I, Hannah Carr, will my bringing of Goldfish crackers for Yearbook to Tayler Spear and Chase Sweitzer. I also will my love of basketball and my skill to my post buddy, Delainy Krebs.

I, Danielle Chantrenne, will all my leadership and volleyball skills to my two 'sisters,' Sydney Harmon and Sidney Mishler.
I, Corey Cloud, will my learning skills to the Class of 2016.

I, Michael Crowl, will my ability to make it through in basketball to Anthony Rin and my skill in the 400 to Jared Mroz.

I, Destinee Duke, will my hugs to Kathrina Hagner and Riley Phelps and my outgoingness to Desi Re Sefcsik.

I, Cynthia Flood, will my bench warming skills to Cheyenne Yoder, my somewhat decent fashion sense (on a good day) to Kiley Lowery, and my “wait until the last minute to do my work” attitude to Grace Keyer.

I, Michael Galvan, will my speed and motivation to Jared Mroz and Anthony Rin.

I, Donavon Gremore, will my football skills to Gavin Kopf and Anthony Rin, my ability to not get hurt to Dylan Sandy and David Miller, and to have fun to ALL underclassmen.

I, Breanna Griffis, will my attendance record to my sister Katlyn Griffis, my attitude to not be afraid to try anything to Denise Rubio, and my locker to future high schooler Anthony Rubio.

I, Blake Groves, will my athletic skills and humor to Anthony Rin, my parking skills to Gavin Kopf, and my ability to have fun to all underclassmen.

I, Cody Hagen, will my ability to wear nice shoes to Noah Hagen, my crazy dangle skills to Cole Shafer, and my ASMI-Speakeasy to Dylan Sandy.

I, Lucas Hagen, will my hair to Noah Hagen, my sarcasm to Grace Baker, my AKIZ-Fingertrap to Dylan Sandy, and my endurance to Paul Schelsstraete.

I, Ian Hayden, will my work ethic and strive to be better to my younger brother and sister.

I, Kasandra Hershberger, will the underclassmen the ability to work hard and to get through high school with good grades.
I, Dylan Hochstetler, will my leadership and academic skills to the underclassmen.

I, Cassandra Huguley, will my high school strength and quick, smart sense of humor to Desi Rees Sefcesilk, all my love and strength to Dakota Ryall, and my English smarts and street smarts to Joey McIntyre and Shawn Marshman.

I, Kyle Kauffman, will my humor to Jake Black.

I, Ryan Kemp, will my evilness to Grace Baker, my willingness to look decent every day to Cheyenne Yoder, my sassiness to Obie Rathburn, and my overly obsessiveness to stalk and love people without them knowing to Audrey Baker.

I, Emilee Lane, will my drive and dedication to Jayden Savage.

I, Brianna Lapham, will my love for band to Jamie Silk and my outgoing personality to Lizzy Anderson.

I, Alaina Maas, will my absolutely hilarious sense of humor to Cheyenne Yoder and Grace Baker, my awkwardness to Kathrina Hagner and Lizzy Anderson, and my ability to make a fool out of myself in public to anyone who's willing to take it.

I, Andrew Mann, will my golf skills to Avery Zammit and I will my awesome handshake to Anthony Rin.

I, Anthony Mathiak, will my video game skills to Scotty Ferguson, my sense of humor to Joseph Crise, and my anger to Avery Zammit.

I, Logan McDonald, will my ability to stay out of drama to Emily Mumaw.

I, Mitchell Miller, will my dedication, strength, and hardworking attitude to Austin Walters, Bradley Stager, and Jared Mroz.

I, Mayra Montoya, will my awesome hair to Raul Carmona.
I, Riley Olsen, will my ability to be successful in school and sports to my brother Jordan. I will my ability to be late for class very frequently but never get a lunch detention to all underclassmen. I will my shooting abilities to Anthony Rin, Ball Was Life.

I, Haley Owens, will my love for music to Whitney Fiels and Casey Soto, my passion for softball to Brooke Boocher, and my outfield ability to Leah Stiver, and to the underclassmen, my ability to have fun.

I, Chase Personette, will my great hands (for football only) to Jared Mroz.

I, Kyle Poley, will my ability to overcome life’s challenges to Austin, Leah, and Brooke.

I, Breanica Robinson, will my ability to shape eyebrows to Kaitlyn Calvin and my ability to do hair to Obie Rathburn.

I, Shelby Robinson, will my musicianship skills to all my fellow band mates.

I, Samuel Rodeghier, will my sense of sarcasm and humor to A.J. Hayden.

I, Anna Rubio, will my tardiness to Denise Rubio.

I, Alexandria Russell-Mills, will my peaceful mind set to all underclassmen.

I, Christian Ryall-Shoup, will my evolution into good hair to Anthony Rin, my sense of humor to anyone who needs it, and my success with my team in golf to Dakota Ryall.

I, Curtis Salazar, will my computer skills to Mark Caraway and my gaming skills to Scotty Ferguson.

I, Rogelio Segundo Vazquez, will all the struggle of high school to the underclassmen.
I, Cole Sellers, will my strength and work ethic to Jared Mroz and my wood cutting skills to David Miller.

I, Kamryn Six, will my strength to get through anything emotionally to Kayley Six and my passion for softball to Hailey Carper.

I, William Stamp, will my good work ethic to my sister Izabella and cousin Dayna Doremus.

I, Jack Tippman, will my Batman to Anthony Rin and my Average Joe on Call of Duty to Dylan Sandy and I leave the student section to anyone that is willing to take the challenge.

I, Alexis Walters, will my ability to somehow manage to never get in trouble to freshman Kory Haas and my ability to stay chill in every situation to Austin Walters.

I, Christopher Weaver, will my psychotic sense of humor to Anthony Rin and will the name ‘Big Sexy’ to Chance Simons.

I, Kayla Wesse, will my positive attitude, my skills and abilities, and my love for cheer to all of the 2015-2016 cheerleaders.

I, Trampus Whitaker, will my athletics to Mike Bright, my fun to all underclassmen, my work ethic to anyone that wants it, and my style to Bryce Whitaker.

I, Branden Wright, will my ability to avoid trouble to all the underclassmen.

I, Laura Wright, will to the younger classmen to always have courage and be kind. Get involved and don’t regret anything and remember to have fun.

I, Nicole Wright, will my enthusiasm and hardworking ability to Bethany Schmitz and Colline Collins.

I, Jacob Young, will my hard work ethic and dedication to all of the future senior graduates.
Class Advisors
Mr. Mike Gropp
Mrs. Karen Jarrad

Teacher of the Year
Mrs. Aron Keyer

Class Flower
White Rose

Class Song
“See You Again” - Wiz Khalifa

Class Motto
“Even though you’re growing up, you should never stop having fun.”
- Nina Dobrev
As their last days quickly approached, the seniors were able to spend their days experiencing their last bit of fun together as a class. During the last week, they had to complete their Senior Exit Interviews. On their last day of High School, Mr. Gropp and Mrs. Jarrad held a cookout to honor the seniors. (Word has it that it was even better than the school's lunch!). The Monday before graduation rehearsal, the seniors went on their traditional Cedar Point trip. On graduation rehearsal day, the seniors were served a home cooked breakfast made by senior parents. During the breakfast they opened letters they wrote to their future self in 8th grade. After rehearsal, the Seniors participated in the annual Senior drive-around. At the drive-around seniors can drive a vehicle of their choice three times around the high school for everyone to see.

**Exit Interviews**

Cassandra Huguley and Anthony Mathiak  
Chad Barton  
Corey Cloud

**Cookout**

Emilee Lane, Brianna Lapham, and Kamryn Six  
Laura Wright  
Nancy Carmona and Mayra Montoya
Senior Awards Night

Carla Humphries Scholarship: Lucas Hagen
James "Jimmy" Harris Memorial Scholarship: Dylan Hochstetler
Harris Souter Memorial Scholarship: Delaney Byler; Mary A. Harris Memorial Scholarship: Blake Groves
White Pigeon Methodist Church Scholarship: Blake Groves
Jo Anne Schmeling Memorial Scholarship: Shelby Robinson
Brian Abbs Memorial Scholarship: Danielle Chantrenne

Class of 2014's Hero Award: Ryan Kemp
The White Pigeon Community Association Scholarship: Danielle Chantrenne

Lions Club Scholarships: John Kramer Memorial Scholarship: Courtney Brown Wayne Ignatz Memorial Scholarship: Cody Hagen

*DAR GOOD CITIZEN: Danielle Chantrenne
*LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS: John Kramer Memorial Scholarship: Cody Hagen WAYNE IGNATZ MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: Cody Hagen
*PRINCIPAL'S LEADERSHIP AWARD: Danielle Chantrenne
*JOHN KASDORF ENGLISH SCHOLARSHIP: Sam Rodeghier
*JOHN KASDORF ART SCHOLARSHIP: Michael Galvan
1st Lt. Jonathan Edds Memorial Leadership Scholarship: Danielle Chantrenne
Jackie Besser Memorial Wrestling Award: Rogelio Segundo and Delaney Byler
Mary Nichols Matianski Memorial Scholarship: Dylan Hochstetler
Shell Oil Group Academic Scholarship: Delaney Byler
The Athletic Boosters Scholarship: Riley Olsen and Delaney Byler

United States Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete Award: Courtney Brown and Riley Olsen

United States Marine Corps Musical Excellence Award: Haley Owens

Rotary Club Scholarship: Danielle Chantrenne, Delaney Byler, and Cody Hagen; Rotary Roger Bakeman Memorial Scholarship: Riley Olsen

The Andersons Principal's Choice Scholarship: Danielle Chantrenne

Art Departmental Award: Michael Galvan and Kayla Wesse.

Math Departmental Award: Nancy Carmona

Concert Band Departmental Award: Shelby Robinson
Marching Band Departmental Award: Haley Owens

Social Studies Departmental Award: Cody Hagen

Physical Education Departmental Award: Donavon Greimere and Kamryn Six

English Departmental Award: Danielle Chantrenne

Science Departmental Award: Michael Crowl

Weight Training Departmental Award: Mitch Miller and Alyvia Axe

Departmental Awards:

Art: Michael Galvan and Kayla Wesse
Concert Band: Shelby Robinson
Marching Band: Haley Owens
English: Danielle Chantrenne
Math: Nancy Carmona
Social Studies: Cody Hagen
Science: Michael Crowl
Physical Education: Donavon Greimere and Kamryn Six

Computer Information Technology (CIT) Award: Anthony Mathiak

Community Service: The senior class had 24 students who completed 20 or more hours of community service combined throughout their junior and senior year.

Top Scholar: These students have held a 3.5 GPA or higher throughout their high school career and have worked hard to obtain that GPA.
Every high school student at one point has stated that he/she can’t wait to leave high school. Twelve years later, when that day comes, the seniors don’t want to leave. On Friday, May 22, 2015, 59 students from White Pigeon High School got their high school diplomas and are now ready to enter the adult world. On this day of happiness and tears, Seniors said goodbye to their old life and hello to their new.

Moments of Appreciation & Speeches

Samuel Rodeghier
William Stamp
Andrew Mann
Chad Barton
Michael Crowl
Nancy Carmona
Delaney Byler
Dylan Hochstetler
Anna Rubio
Christian Ryall-Shoup
Cynthia Flood
Kyle Poley
Danielle Chantrenne
Cole Sellers
Brianna Lapham
# Thank You!

## Gold
- John Gentry (WP Chiefs)
- White Pigeon Rotary
- Zimmy's Tavern

## Silver
- Byler Electric, Inc.
- Chicken Coop
- Clewell Motors
- Glen Oaks Community College
- Hagen Cement
- Rentfrow Tax & Accounting, LLC
- River Run Sporting Goods
- Select Seed/A Division of Growmark
- The Andersons
- Wagoners
- White Pigeon Paper Company

## Bronze
- DuPont Pioneer
- FirstMerit Bank (White Pigeon Branch)
- GreenMark Equipment, Inc.
- Hedges Veterinary Hospital
- LCB Concrete, LLC
- MCC-McLeod Chiropractic Center
- Peoples Federal Savings Bank
- Rachael's
- State Farm, Mary Beth Fleury
- White Pigeon Auto Parts & Hardware
- White Pigeon Sturgis Bank and Trust

## Copper
- Bogen Concrete Inc.
- Bontrager's Surplus, Inc.
- Byler's Farm Market
- Chupp Insurance Agency
- Class of 2021
- Country Table Restaurant
- Curly's Auto Service Inc.
- Diane's Beauty Boutique
- Farm Bureau Insurance, Michael West
- Farrand Funeral Home Inc.
- Fishers Bait and Tackle Co.
- FitZone for Women
- Hair Styles Etc.
- I-Med
- Michigan Lakes and Land
- Noecker-Sullivan Insurance Agency
- PRM Trucking
- RE/MAX
- Ridgeway Floral
- Sturgis Veterinary Hospital, P.C.
- Tri Lakes Marine
- Tuffy: Tire and Auto Service
- Union Insurance Agency
- White Pigeon Mini Storage